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AnnKermy
SeniorPermit Specialist
WashingtonState Depa,ui,ent of Ecology
NorthwestRegional Office
3190- 160th Avenue SE
Bellevue,WA 98008-5452

Dear Ms. Kenny:

King County is pleased to be able to continue providing assistance the Washington State
Deparuaent of Ecology (DOE) by making our technical review capacity and knowledge of local
stormwaterconditions available for the reviewof the Port of Seattle's Comprehensive

-. StormwaterManagementPlan (SMP) forMasterPlan Improvementsat SeaTac International
Airport.This effortcontinuesto set anexcellent example of how State and local government
canworkcooperativelyto providethe regionwith high quality service, cspeciaUyin these times
of fiscal stressfor governmentservices.

As with our previousreviewof this project,it is importantto keep in mind the limitationsof the
workthat we have performed. First, this reviewis limited to ascertainingwhether the SMP
attainedminimum compliancewith the 1998 KingCountySurface Water Design Manual.
Compliancewith the technical provisionsof the Design Manual does not mitigateall potential
impactsof developmentand may not providesufficient information to allow for approvalunder
othercodes and regulations. Compliancewith the Design Manual is, however, a good start
towardsmitigatingthe impacts of this largeand complex project.

It is also importantto remember thatthis review is limited to those development activities
identifiedby the Port of Seattle as beingMasterPlan Update Improvements. Whileother
projectsof varying masnitude arebeing proposed forthis area, only those projects includedin
the formal SIV_submissionwerereviewedforthis comment letter. No assumption of
concurrencewith the technical detailsor effectivenessof additional projects should be assumed
withoutour specific written comment.

The SMPdemonstratesa soundconceptualsmategyfor complyingwith the technical provisions
of the King County SurfaceWater Design Manual and, for the most part, effectively
demonstratesthat theproposal improvementscan fully comply with Drainage Manual

-- requirements.
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We have several general recommendations. Reviewers did find a number of factual errors,
modeling discrepancies, and incohsistencies throughout the report that we recommend
correcting prior to our concurrence. While most of these appear to be minor errors attributable
to the multiple iterations and edits which the document has gone through, several of them have
the potential to affect facility design and _,laneffectiveness beyond a trivial amount. We
strongly recommend that these problems be remedied prior to final permit approval.

Due to the number of minor corrections needed prior to final approval, we recommend that
needed revisions to the December 2000 plan be completed through replacement pages, rather
than a completely new draft. Enclosure 2 includes a list of the technical review comments,
organized into six groups to help facilitate resolution. The final product should be a final
version of the document that incorporates the necessary corrections and any additional technical
memoranda or addenda in a single document. This final document would allow the public and
permitting agencies to locate all relevant documentation relating to the permitting decision and
mitigation requirements in a single document, greatly easing record keeping and documentation
of compliance.

This is a complex stormwater plan on a very large and active site. There are numerous facilities
to be constructed, in several watersheds, over a period of years, and successful operation of the
stormwater system will require close coordination of design, construction, and operation of the
numerous facilities. We also anticipate that there will be changes to the stormwater mitigations
outlined in the plan over the next few years as the projects reach the final design stage. We
recommend that DOE consider creating a full-time compliance/implementation monitoring
effort to assist the Port of Seattle in successfully implementing the features of this plan. The
County has, in the past, required applicants to fund a full-time inspector for large and complex
sites such as this in order to be able to provide the applicant with timely review and inspection
services. We suggest that the DOE consider a similar action.

Our specific comments are provided as enclosures to this letter. Enclosure 1 provides general
commentary on how well the SMP responds to the specific core requirements of the King
County Surface Water Design Manual, as well as an overview of the review scope and
limitations.

Enclosure 2 provides specific review comments on the SMP and its appendices. There are a
series of general comments, a series of comments on specific basins, and a series of comments
tied to specific pages in the documents. The last few pages in Enclosure 2 provide suggested
ways to group the comments, in the form of a checklist, which we believe will ease resolution
of remaining comments by addressing similar and related issues at the same time.

Enclosure 3 provides an annotated copy of meeting notes that document the facilitated
agreements between the Port and DOE which were reached during an earlier part of the review
process. Our annotations comment on how effectively the SMP documents the implementation
of the actions previously agreed to.
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Thank you for this opportun/ty to work together on behalf of the region. If you have questions
regarding.our detailed comments,'please contact David Masters, Central Puget Sound
Watershed Coordinator, at (206) 296-1982, or Kelly Whiting, Drainage Services Section Senior
Engineer, at (206) 296-8327.

Sincerely,
;

Pam Bissonnette
Director

PB:tv .t2 ..

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Ron Sims, King County Executive
Ray Helwig, Northwest Regional.Director, Washington State Department of Ecology
Paul Tanaka, Deputy County Executive

-- Tim Ceis, Chief of Staff, King County Executive Office
Kurt Triplett, Deputy Directory, Department of Natural Resources
Nancy Hans,m, Manager, Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD)
Debbie Axima, Assistant Manager, WLRD
Curt Crawford, Supervising Engineer, Drainage Services Section, WLRD
Kelly Whiting, Senior Engineer, Drainage Services Section, WLRD
Joanna Richey, Manager, Strategic Development Section, W'LRD
David Masters, Central Puget Sound Watershed Coordinator, WLRD
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Enclosure#I,FinalReviewComments-December2000ComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan- MasterPlan
, UpdateImprovements.Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport-PortofSeattle-ParametrixInc.

ENCLOSURE 1
OVERVIEW OF REVIEW SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

The December 2000 Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SMP) was reviewed for consistency
with technical provisions of the 1998 King County Surface Water Design Manual (KCSWDM). The
enclosures to this letter detail findings regarding compliance. The review has found that in most areas the
SMP includes stormwater mitigations consistent with the standards set forth in the KCSWDM. In a few
areas issues have been raised which would need to be addressed prior to King County Department of
Natural Resources (KCDNR) being able to issue a statement of concurrence. It is recommended that
KCDNR review staff work directly with technical staff from the Washington State Department of Ecology
(Ecology) and the Port of Seattle (Port) to address these issues, and related issues raised through recent
public comment process, through specific update replacements to the December SMP.

Review is limited to those development activities identified by the SMP as being Master Plan Update
Improvements. Projects not identified under the SMP were not reviewed and therefore no concurrence can
be given. Review comments are limited'to compliance with minimum technical standards of the 1998 King
County Surface Water Design Manual (KCSWDM). Compliance with King County's technical standards
may not be sufficient for project approval under other codes and regulations, and does not mitigate all
potential impacts of development. Specifically excluded from the review scope are all procedural
requirements of the KCSWDM. If processed under King County regulations, this project would have
exceeded the threshold for Large Site Drainage Review and would have been subject to procedural
requirements whereby performance standards are tailored specific to the proposed development. Review
was performed per the KCSWDM technical requirements which would have applied under Full Drainage
Review (see excerpts from KCSWDM in text box on page 2).

,,_ Review and concurrence with a stormwater management plan is primarily on a conceptual level to
determine if the proposed mitigations appear feasible and could comply with the identified performance
goals. Prior to construction of specific projects, additional review and approval of the final construction
drawings and associated technical information report is usually performed. It is recommended that Ecology
and the Port develop a plan to oversee and monitor compliance with the mitigations outlined in the final
SMP. As the proposed Master Plan Update (MPU) development projects move from the planning stages to
development of construction plans, the proposed stormwater mitigations will also need to be updated to
reflect any changes• Oversight and monitoring are key elements to successful implementation of any
stormwater management plan. One option is to create a "Compliance Team", representing the necessary
disciplines, to work with the Port to achieve compliance with the goals and objectives laid out in this and
other related documents.

It is not known what legal vesting this SMP affords the future development activities identified within.
The SMP includes projects where specific flow control and water quality mitigation approaches and
conceptual plans have been identified, but which are to be refined during final design. The SMP also lists
other development projects which do not have specific mitigations identified (see Table A-3 discussion in
Enclosure 2). Stormwater standards are evolving faster now than ever before. Both Ecology and King
County have major updates to their respective standards scheduled in 2001, in response to Clean Water Act
and Endangered Species Act initiatives, It may be warranted to review the final designs for consistency
with the performance goals of current standards and the SMP with associated permit conditions.
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments.December2000ComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan- MasterPlan
.. UpdatelmprovemenLs- Seattle-TacomaInternational,aurpon.Ponof Seattle- Paramctnxinc.

RELEVANT F.XC1;'.RPTS FROM 1998 KCSWDM

1.1.2.4 LARGE SITE DRAINAGE REVIEW

Large Site Drainage Review is applied to development proposals that are large and/or
involve resources or problems of special sensitivity or complexity. Because of the large

size and complexities involved, there is usually a greater risk of significant impact or

irreparable damage to sensitive resources. Such proposals often require a more definitive

approach to drainage requirements than that prescribed by the core and special
requirements in Sections 1.2 and 1.3; it may be appropriate to collect additional
information about site resources, use more sophisticated models, and prepare special

studies not specified in this manual. Large Site Drainage Review entails preparation of a

master drainage plan (MDP) or limited scope MDP which is reviewed and approved by
DDES.

1.1.4 DRAINAGE DESIGN BEYOND MINIMUM
COMPLIANCE

This manual presents King County's minimum standards for engineering and design of

drainage facilities. While the County believes these standards are appropriate for a wide
range of development proposals, compliance solely with these requirements does not

J relieve the professional engineer submitting designs of his or her responsibility to ensuredrainage facilities are engineered to provide adequate protection for natural resources
and public and private property.

Compliance with the standards in this manual does not necessarily mitigate all probable
and significant environmental impacts to aquatic biota. Fishery resources and other

] living components of aquatic systems are affected by a complex set of factors. While

employing a specific flow control standard may prevent stream channel erosion or
instability, other factors affecting fish and other biotic resources (such as increases in
stream flow velocities) are not directly addressed by this manual. Likewise, some
wetlands, including bogs. are adapted to a very constant hydrological regime. Even the

most stringent flow control standard employed by this manual does not prevent increases

in runoff volume which can adversely affect wetland plant communities by increasing
the duration and magnitude of water level fluctuations. Thus, compliance with this
manual should not be construed as mitigating all probable and significant stormwater

impacts to aquatic biota in streams and wetlands, and additional mitigation may be
required.

In addition, the requirements in this manual primarily target the types of impacts

associated with the most typical land development projects occurring in the lowland are_
of the County. Applying these requirements to vastly different types of projects, such as

rock quarries or dairy farms, or in different climatic situations, such as for ski areas, may

result in poorer mitigation of impacts. Therefore, different mitigation may be required.

February9. 2000 2
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments- December2000ComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan- MasterPlan
UpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomainternationalAirport- PortofSeanle- ParametrixInc.

.)
OVERVIEW OF CORE AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Core Requirement #1 Discharge at Natural Location
The Master Plan Update (MPU) development activities will result in substantial modifications to the
constructed and natural drainage systems within the STIA area. Below is a summary of STIA areas per the
landuse tables in Appendices A and B. The differences in basin sizes can mostly be attributed to diversions
of stormwater runoff to the Indus_al Waste Treatment System (IWS).

Summary of Drainage Basin Areas (acres)
Calibration PreDev PostDev

Des Moines STIA 1672 1585 1577
Walker STIA 234 234 234
Miller STIA 1247 1212 1184
Total STIA Storm 3153 3031 2995
Des Moines IWS 285 331 375
Walker IWS 0 0 0
Miller IWS 0 86 80
Total STIA 3438 3448 3450
Note:numberstakenfromlarcCovertables(e_cceptSDW2predevfromHSPFinputfile)

Core Requirement #2: Downstream Analysis
: Downstream analysis is provided in Appendix P of the document. Identified downstream problems include

.,_ channel erosion and potential existing flooding problems in Miller Creek. The associated on-sitemitigations for these problem typesinclude,

Channelerosion- apply Level 2 streambankerosionstandard

• The Level 2 standard is the base standard being applied across the project site. Most of the project site
is being retrofitted back to predeveiopment conditions corresponding to 75% forested, 15% grass, and
10% effective impervious. This will serve to reduce the existing rates of erosion, although the benefit
will be diminished further downstream due to other existing development not having been retrofitted to
the same level of protection. Implementation of the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan and development
and implementation of a Miller/Walker Creek Basin Plan will help address stormwater needs across
the entire basins.

Existing flooding problem - match 100-year peak flows

• The SMP includes the matching of 100-year peak flows as a specific performance goal and was
achieved through the flow control mitigations proposed. Note: those facilities with specific comments
in Enclosure 2 will need to have their flow control performance reassessed once comments have been
addressed.

Core Requirement #3: Flow Control
This review has identified some inconsistencies between proposed mitigations and the associated levels of

protection to downstream properties and natural resources.

Landcover Issues:

j • SDW 2 1994 existing ianduse produces lower peak flows and durations than that used as predevconditions for this outfall. For example, the calibration run (1994 ianduse) had 1.71 acres of effective
impervious, the predev conditions has 3.3 i acres of impervious (3.05 acres in last submittal). This is

February9, 2000 3
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Enclosure#1 - FinalReviewComments- December2000ComprehensiveStorrnwaterManagementPlan- MasterPlan
UpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle- PararnctrixInc.

due to the realigned subbasinboundarieswhichare proposedunderdevelopedconditions. The [anduse

._ assumptionsin this basindo not meetthe requirementsof the 1998 KCSWDM. This is a repeated
comment.

• SDW2 same issue: Additionally, there is a significant switch in SDW2 from a predominantly outwash

soil type tO an almost exclusively till soil type. Because of this, the flow control facilities are targeting
a flow condition which is significantly higher than the stream currently sees.

• SDW2 related issue: The effect of using future subbasins to determine existing inseream flows during
summer low-flow periods is expected to have an opposite effect. The higher °k impervious and lower
% outwash soils would provide less groundwater recharge and thus would be expected to generate a
lower existing condition summer instream flow (simulated average august-september flow is 0.033
cfs). Therefore, the difference between existing and future low flow conditions would be
underestimated.

• A somewhat generous determination was made during the second review of the flow control
mitigations that the problem with using future subbasin to determine existing release rates and in-
stream flow conditions was primarily limited to the SDW2 (Walker Creek) drainage areas. Strict
compliance with KCSWDM would require that all facilities be designed using existing subbasins for
these determinations. For other subbasins it appears to be a situation whereby moving internal
subbasin lines result in iandcovers perhaps being moved from one subbasin to another but that the
overall flow control requirements are being met for each threshold discharge area. This is why the
above comments are limited to the SDW2 subbasin.

• SDN4/ax More impervious is being modeled under pre-project conditions than existed in the 1994
existing condition model. From inspection, it appears that there are no changes between the 1994
subbasin and the 2006 subbasins that would explain the increase in imperviousness used to set target
flow conditions. This potentially could effect the ultimate facility size.

- • ASR - First Review: Reviewer unable to concur with the future condition landcover assumption of Ook

._ effective impervious. As modeled, the pre-project landcover assumptions produce lower flow
durations than future conditions for all but thelargest peakflow events.

• SASA - Landcover assumptionsof offsite subbasinsdiffer from the calibration model. Additionally,
unsurewhetherall future projectsidentifiedas being served by SASA are accountedfor in the model
(e.g.,Westin Hotel, Fire Station, etc. aslisted in Table A-3).

SubbasinswhoseLevel 2 flow control performancehas not been fully demonstrated.

Subbasin Reason

SDW2 See above landcover comments. Infiltration feasibility should be assessed.
SDN2X/4X See above landcover comments for SDN4/4X subbasins.

ASR See above iandcover comments. Offsite flow through issue needs to be addressed.

Infiltration feasib!iit_ should be assessed.
SASA Seeabovelandcovercomments.Also,provideconceptualdesi_ of.proposedfacility.
SDN3 Flowdurationperformancedoesnotmeetperformancestandardat50% ofthepre-projcct

2-_,earflowrate,
SDS POC #1 Only one SDS POC flow control performance provided. Unable to determine which POC

the results correspond to, For the one provided, the number of flow cutoffs used on the
flow duration curve at low flows is insufficient to determine compliance. The first cutoff is
at 0.0 cfs and the second cutoff is at 0.75 cfs (greater than 50ok 2-year). Several cutoffs

need to be addedat and below 50% of the 2-year, in order to verify compliance.
SDS POC #2 Only one SDS POC flow control performance provided. Unable to determine which POC

theresults correspondto. For theoneprovided, the number of flow cLJtoffsusedon the
flow duration curve at low flows is insufficient to determine compliance. The first cutoff is
at 0.0 cfs and the secondcutoff is at 0.75 cfs (greater than 50ok2-year). Severalcutoffs

._ need to be added at and below 50% of the 2-year, in order to verify compliance.

February9, 2000 4
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Enclosure#I-FinalReviewComments-December2000ComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan-MasterPlan
UpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle. Paramctrixinc.

- Subbasinswhere modeled hydraulicsdo notmatchconceptualdesign. Reviewer does not anticipate any

significantdesignchangesresulting addressing comments, verifyperformanceofthe
from thebelow To

as-designedfacilities the modelingmustcloselyresemblethe conceptualdesign.

SDWIA Vaultappearsgravitydrainedand shouldhavestagevariabledischargecurve.
VaultoverflowstoPondortoInfiltration(overtoppingmay occurifstage-discharge

modified).Isponddischargetoinfiltrationpump,orgravity?Ifgravity,staged-discharge

shouldbevariable.Ifpumped,doesPOS wanttodedicatethelowerfootorsoofstorageto
dischargeonlytoinfiltration.The totalvolumeinfiltratedtogroundwaterwouldlikelybe

increasedsignificantlyby thisapproach.
SDWIB Dischargefrompondtoinfiltration,stagevariableorconstant.Appearstobegravity

drainedsoshouldbestagevariable.The twooutletsfromthepondshouldbethedischarge
towetlandsandthedischargetoflow-splitter.The flow-splittershouldbemodeledwithall
low-flowsgoingtoinfiltrationand high-flowsgoingtostream.The flowcontrolpointof

compliancewouldbethehish-flowdischargefromflow-splitter.Note:

Core Requirement#4:ConveyanceSystems
The SMP hasindicatedthatallexistingconveyancesystemsprovideatleasta 10-yearlevelofcapacity.
Allnew conveyancesystemswillbedesignedtoatleasta25-yearlevelofcapacityand willmeetthespill
containmentprovisionsoftheKCSWDM.

The projectsiteincludesthesomewhatuniquechallengeofconveyingflowsdown fromtherunway
elevationtothedetentionandsedimentcontrolpondsatthefootoftheembankment.The SMP providesin

AppendixW, conceptualdesignsofspecialenergydissipationstructuresthatwillbeusedtocontrolthe
highvelocityflowsatthoseout'falls.

Core Requirement #5: Erosion and Sediment ControlThe SMP provides preliminaryerosionand sedimentcontrol plans for the proposed3'_ runway
embankment. Additionally, the SMP indicatesthat an erosioncontrolspecialistwill be responsiblefor
overseeingthe installationandperformanceof thesefacilities. This is an important aspectof achieving
effective erosion/sedimentcontrolson projectsof thissize.

Of primary concernis thecloseproximity of severalof the sedimentpondsto the streamchannels.
However, this cannotbe avoideddueto the close proximity of the final embankmentto the sl]'eam
channels. Any overtopping,bypassing,orfailure of thesepondswould likely dischargesedimentto Miller
Creekdueto theshortflowpaths from thepondsto the stream. Extreme diligenceon erosioncontrol is
warrantedto minimize sedimenttransportfrom disturbed soils(e.g., theembankment fill) to the final
sedimentponds. This wouldinclude,but isnot limited to,

• soilstabilizationandcovermeasuresonall disturbed soils.

• minimizingthe "open" (without cover measures)areasto only those portionsof theprojectsite which
arelacingactively worked.

• furtherminimizing the areasbeingactively workedduring the wet season(October 1 throughApril
30), andbeforeforecastedprecipitationevents.

• Frequentinspectionsof theerosion andsedimentcontrol facilities by theerosioncontrol specialist.
• Dally inspections of the sediment ponds in close proximity to the stream channels during the wet

season,and

• contingencyplansdevelopedbeforehandto addresspotential problems whichmay beencounteredwith
any of theerosion andsedimentcontrol BMPs, with emphasison the sedimentpondsservingas the
last line of defenseprior to dischargeto stream.

Core Requirement #6: Maintenance and Operation

_,_ This KCSWDM Core Requirement is mostly procedural in nature, written specific to implement KingCounty's policies and codes. This review is limited to compliance with the technical aspects of the
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Enclosure#1 - Final ReviewComments - December 2000 Comprehensive StormwaterManagementPlan - Master Plan
Update Improvements- Seanle-Tacoma InternationalAirport - Portof SeaRie- ParametrixInc.

- KCSW'DM and specifically excludes procedural requirements specific to King County. Therefore.

,,_ Ecology should ensure adequate provisions and agreements are to ensure the proper maintenance
that made

and operation of stormwater facilities on this project site.

The following is the reviewers understanding of maintenance and operation responsibilities at the project
site: All facilities on the project site are to be maintained by the Port of Seattle, or their designee. Where
maintained by others, Port of Seattle is ultimately responsible for proper maintenance and operations under
their NPDES permit.

Review comments include the evaluation of feasibility of maintenance for all vaults with a depth to invert
(measured from final surface grade) exceeds 20 feet. Most vaults in the SMP exceed the KCSWDM
maximum depth criteria, however, if the SMP can demonstrate that these facilities can be adequately
accessed and properly maintained, there would be justification for allowing this design criteria to be
exceeded.

Additionally, the above ground vault proposed in the SDN7 subbasin has issues regarding maintenance
access and structural feasibility concerns. An assessment of this, and any other, above ground vaults
should be provided to address structural design and maintenance access feasibility.

Core Requirement #7: Financial Guarantees and Liability
Again, this Core Requirement is specific to procedures required under King County policy and code. The
intent is to ensure that there is adequate funding available to ensure completion of the required mitigations.
It requires that construction be completed, or the posting of bonds and other financial guarantees prior to
final permit approval.

There are substantial costs associated with the proposed mitigations. Many of the facilities are proposed as
_ underground vaults to avoid the perceived wildlife am'actants of open ponds. The largest of the eight flow

,,_ control vaults will have 88 acre-feet of storage, nearly 4 acres in area at 25 feet of live storage depth. ThePort has provided a memo indicating the feasibility of the sm.tctural design of this facility. A commonly
used estimate of vault construction costs is $5- per cubic-foot. With a total flow control and water quality
new vault volume of 201.8 acre-feet, the total cost in flow control vaults alone is at $44 million. Note:

SMP uses a vault cost of about $12- per cubic foot for assessing infeasibility of some water quality
retrofits. This value would put the total estimated total vault cost at $105.5 million.

Core Requirement #8: Water Quality
With the exception of the ASR site, it has been determined that the water quality facilities have been sized
in accordance with the KCSWDM Basic Water Quality Treatment Menu. Detailed commentscan be found
in the following sections. The more significant comments include,

Discharge monitoring data indicates high Cu concentrations and low total suspended solids off of the
existing runway areas. This would tend to indicate most of the Cu is in the more toxic dissolved form. As
current runways are being treated with the same water quality treatment BMPs as proposed for the third
runway, similar results may be expected. Compliance with the KCSWDM basic water quality menu may
not be sufficient to control metals, nor are the BMPs found in the basic menu intended to adequately
control metals. Ecology requested that an evaluation be performed to determine if the storm system could
be retrofitted with enhanced water quality treatment if monitoring results indicate the need. A statement
was added that the SMP projects "would not necessarily preclude" the addition of enhanced treatment
needs to be reviewed by Ecology for adequacy.

Table 7-8 and Page 7-9- Correction made to equation on Page 7-9 for sizing of a wetvauit for subbasin
SDN! which had been offby a factor of 3.0.

• The correspondingvalue in the table needs to be updated.

,_ • The equation on page 7-9 needs a bracket after 3". The factor of 3 is applied to all landcovers, not just
impervious.

February9, 2000 6
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* The service area of this facility appears to have been reduced. This is a retrofit facility, explanationneeded as to why the existing drainage area to the SDNi vault has been reduced.

The SMP has identified approximately 80 acres of existing pollution generating impervious surfaces that

are not practical to retrofit with water quality treatment at this time. Under the KCSWDM requirements,
areas not being redeveloped arc not required to be retrofitted with water quality a'eatment unless they will

be collected into the same treatment facility proposed for redeveloped areas. Therefore, this is not an issue
for concurrence with the KCSWDM.

The KCSWDM does not set standards for industrial wastewater systems, such as the IWS system.

Compliance with the KCSWDM basic water quality treatment goal of 80% TSS removal has not been
verified, as the removal efficiency of the I"WSsystem is not provided in SMP. Evaluation of the IWS
system capacity using future landcover, storage capacity, and processing rates indicated that the IWS
lagoons are not predicted to overtop to stream. The biggest concern is the sustainability of the assumed
future processing rate. As the IWS outfall is proposed to be redirected to the sanitary sewer which may
include constraints on allowable processing rates, the issue of potential overtopping should be addressed
once future maximum processing rates have been determined. The SMP results do not support the
contention of the IWS feasibility report, that sufficient storage exists to allow the IWS discharge to be
slowed or stopped during storm events. Since specific future storm volumes cannot be reliably predicted,
the IWS operation appears to require near maximum processing rates (3.2 to 4.0 mgd) whenever lagoon #3
is receiving inflows. Any additional areas being rerouted to IWS and not included in the analysis would
also warrant evaluation. Note: The modeled future IWS service area includes 410 acres of impervious and
24.6 acres of grassed pervious area. The ultimate storage volume is modeled as 76.9 million gallons, and
the maximum sustained processing rate is assumed whenever lagoon #3 is storing wastewatcr.

Special Requirement #1: Adopted Area Specific Requirements
_ This would include the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan. The SMP mitigations do not rely on consu'uction of

_,_ the regional detention facility for mitigating existing or new impervious areas. However, the SMPindicates that if conditions change (e.g., the regional facility is consaucted prior to MPU development), that
the SMP mitigations will be revised. Since this alternative approach was not analyzed by the SMP,
Ecology review and approval of the plans and sizing for final construction may be necessary. The
applicant is an active member of the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee.

Special Requirement #'2: Floodplain/Floodway Delineation
A copy of a detailed floodplain analysis on Miller Creek is included in SMP Appendix J, MPU
development has been identified within the floodplain delineation. The 156a_/154a_roadway realignment in
the Vacca farm area. and a relatively small displacement from the 3'e runway embankment near where
Miller Creek turns west towards SR509. Calculations provided demonstrate that the roadway realignment
is fully compensated for in the Vacca farm area. The embankment calculations indicate that an additional
5 cubic yards is displaced by the embankment footing. The indication is that the base floodplain elevation
was determined to not rise due to this amount of displacement, which in turn will not affect the flood
carrying capacity of the stream.

The future condition floodplain analysis appears to assume stream flows in the constructed channel will
flow across the top of the gravel substrate. Under low flow conditions it is possible that the stream flow
will be primarily through the gravel, and there may be no observable surface flow. This condition would
likely change over time, as the substrate evolves through stream processes. This is more of a biological
issue beyond the scope of the KCSWDM.

Special Requirement #3: Flood Protection Facilities
This special requirement is not applicable as none of the streams are restrained by levees or revetments in
the vicinity of the project site.

Special Requirement #4: Source Control
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Enclosure#1 -FinalReviewConunents-December2000Compn_hensiveStormwaterManagement])tan-MasterPlan
UpdateImprovements-Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport-PortofSeattle-ParamemxInc.

- The SMP proposes the use of source control BMPs, many of which are currently being applied to

_,_ maintenance and operations of the site. Two new source control BMPs which are proposed for the site
under the SMP. These include retrofitting of existing non-coated metal roofs to prevent leaching of metals,
and the implementation of improved landscape management guidelines to minimize the use of pesticides
and fertilizers to managed landscape areas, including the infield areas surrounding the runways and
taxiways. Both of these source control BMPs are consistent with the requirements of the KCSWDM.

Source control issues identified in the ASR site. The conceptual plans indicate that fuel transfer and
storage will occur at this site. This issue should be addressed by the SMP. Spill containment is of

particular concern due to the highly permeable outwash soils underlying the site.

Special Requirement #5: Oil Control
Several areas within the project site meet the threshold for high-use sites under the KCSWDM criteria.
Most of these areas are being, or are proposed to be, diverted to the IWS which has oil conlrol and spill
containment provisions, as regulated as an industrial wastewater discharge rather than a stormwater
discharge, One additional area was identified under the SMP as meeting the high-use threshold, the
Terminal Drives. The SMP proposes to either install treatment BMPs to this area, or to divert these areas to
the IWS. Both alternatives appear to be feasible.

- AR 017620
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ENCLOSURE 2: Specific Review Comments

General Comments - All Basins

1. Fill Calibration Parameters

Prior to the 8100 SMP submittal an agreement was made that the airport fill calibration parameters would
be the same between the dill:rent basin models (Project-2006), with the exception of DEEPFR. DEEPFR
would be set specific to the basin, consistent with other PERLNDS. A comparison of the Fill parameters

documented in different parts of Appendix A are summarized in the tables below. Numbers which arc
bolded indicate inconsismncies in how "Airport Fill" parameters have been characterized in the different
sources.

Resolution: Fill parameters in Project-2006 should be consistent throughout Appendix A and
across the different basins, with the exception of DEEPFR which should be set same as other

PERLNDS in specific basin. Note: This cormrgnt may effect the documented flow control
facility performance in all subbasins that include airport fill.

Data LZSN INFILT LSUR SLSUR KVARY AGWRC LNFEXP [NFILD DEEPIF_
Source

Apndx A 7.5 0.02 300 0.15 0.00 0.900 2.00 n/a 0.10
And= B
Table A-4 7.5 0.02 300 0.07 n/a 0.900 2.00 n/a 0.10

MtUer 7_5 0.02 300 0.07 0.00 0.900 2.00 2.00 0.33

Walker 7.5 0.02 300 0.07 0.00 0.996 2.00 2.00 0.00

Des Moinm 7.5 0.02 300 0.07 0.00 0.900 2.00 2.00 0.55

10/00 Review 7.5 0.02 300 0.07 0.00 0.900 2.00 2.00 Basin

Work & 6/30 specific
Parametrix
Memo

Data Source BASETP AGWETP CEPSC UZSN NSUR INTFW IRC LZETP

Apndx A 0.00 0.00 015 0.28 0.25 6.00 0.15 0.70
Attch B
Table A-4 0.00 0.00 0.I0 0.28 0.25 6.00 0.15 0.60

Miller 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.28 0.25 6.00 0.15 0.60

Walker 0.00 0.00 0.I0 0.28 0.25 6.00 0-q) 0.25

Des Moines 0.(30 0.00 0.10 0.28 0.25 6.00 0.15 0.70
I0/00 Review 0.00 0.00 0.I0 0.28 0.25 6.00 0.15 0.60
Work & 6/30
Parametrix
Memo

2. Use of 0.000 acres of PERLNDS -

It was pointed out in previous review comments and during the facilitated meetings that some versions of
HSPF read 0.000 as a blank entsy and will set the value to the default of 1.00. Therefore, it remains

- necessaryto remove or "comment out" of all PERLNDS with acreages set to 0.000. An example of how
this can be done is found in the Des Moines Creek calibration file. where unused PERLNDS have ***=* in
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the place of the 0.0(30 acreages. HSPF identifies three "*= as a comment line and does not execute that
line. The line could also be deleted.

This existence of this problem with HSPF input files was confirmed by the reviewer. In the two versions

tested both read a blank entry as 1.00 and one read a 0.000 ¢nmy as 1.000. The problem appears to be a
• matter of which version of HSPF is being used. Since the SMP proposes that final design work will include

a reassessment of required detention volumes, it must be assumed these flies will be used in the future and
_vithout control over which version is used. Also, it is not possible to confirm the SMP HSPF version used

by reviewing input files and summary statistics.

For example, Pre-Project subbasins SDS-6, SDS-5, DM-2, DM-3, all have ohe or more PERLNDS with
zero acreages. If read as 1.00, the total acreage of SDS-6 and SDS-5 ate more than doubled. This would

result in larger allowable release rates in the facilities serving these subbasins. Under Project-2006
conditions there ate fewer PEP,].,NDS with zero acreages. This potentially could have impact on facility

performance and demonstration of compliance.

MC24 - PERLND 16 (to RCHRES ! 1 and 24) The acreage is set to 0.00.

MC9 - PEP-J-ND 54: The acreage is set to 0.00.

Resolution: Remove or comment-out all PER.LHDS with 0.000 acreages in the Miller Creek Pre-

Project and Project-2006 input files, the Walker Creek Pre-Project and Project-2006 input files,
and the Des Moines Creek Pre-project and Project-2(X)6 input files. Comment also applies to any

, 1994 existing condition input files.

3. Dam Safety Regulations and Applicability should be discussed in SMP Volume 1 Section 3. SMP

should identify which facilities will likely be subject to dam safety requirements. If any. a summary of

the general dam safety requirements should be included. The inundation studies and related
requirements will not be requested by KCR at this stage of facility planning. Usually. these

requirements do not preclude the construction of "dams". but rather address the safe operation and
maintenance of such facilities. Note: storage volume determination is made at dam crest.

WAC 173-175-020 Applicability. (1) These regulations are applicable to dams which can impound a volume of ten
acre-feet or more of water as measured at the clam crest elevation. The ten acre-feet threshold applies to dams
which can impound water on either an intermittent or permanent basis. Only water that can be stored above natural
ground level and which could be released by a failure of the darn is considered in assessing the storage volume.
The ten acre-feet threshold applies to any clam which can impound water of any quality, or which contains any
substance in combination with sufficient water to exist in a liquid or slurry state at the time of initial containment.

(2) For a dam whose clam height is six feet or less and which meets the conditions of subsection (1) of this section,
the department may elect to exempt the dam from these regulations. The decision by the department to exempt a
dam will be made on a case-by-case basis for those dams whose failure is not judged to pose a risk to life and
minimal property damage would be expected (downstream hazard class 3).
(3) These regulations do not apply to dams that are, or will be, owned, by an agency of the federal govemment
which has oversight on operation and maintenance and has its own dam safety program for periodic inspection of
completed projects. The department will continue to be the state repository for pertinent plans, reports, and other
documents related to the safety of federally owned dams.
(4) These regulations do not apply to transportation facilitiessuch as roads, highways, or rail lines which cross
watercourses and exist sole4y for transportation purposes and which are regulated by other governmental agencies.
Those transportation facilities which cross watercourses and which have been, or will be, modified with the intention
of impounding water on an intermittent or permanent basis and which meet the conditions of subsection (1) of this
section shall be subject to these regulations.
(5) These regulations do not apply to dikes or levees constructed adjacent to or along a watercourse for protection
from natural flooding or for purposes of floodplain management.
(6) These regulations do not apply to concrete or steel water storage tanks.
(7) These regulations do not apply to FERC licensed projects and to FERC exempted projects. The department will
continue to maintain a repository for pertinent plans, reports, and other documents related to the safety of FERC
licensed and FERC exempted projects.
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-- Miller Creek

HSPFModel / Flow Control

1. HSPF input filesnot providedin Appendix132for calibrationrun. Input files were obtainedfrom
Aqua Terra Consultantson01/02/01 (Aqua Terra providedthe professionalcertification of Appendix
B2).

• Resolution:Includeinputfiles usedto generateall modelresultspresentedin SMP. Of particular
interestate the 1994existingconditionruns. The indicationis that 1994landcoverwasassigned
to future 2006 subbasins,whichhasgeneratedcommentsbelow.

2. Table B2-2, PERLND parameters do not match HSPF input file for DEEPFR and UZSN. Indication is
that Table values are incorrect and that the table was taken from an earlier version. Reviewer cannot

determine if other tables and figures are similarly outdated, or represent current calibration.

Resolution: IncludeupdatedTable B2-3 and verifyother tablesandfiguresare current."

3. The subbasinmapsprovidedinAppendixB2 do not correspondto thesubbasinsusedinthe calibration
model.

Resolution:Subbasindelineationshouldbeconsistentwith hydrologicmodel. AppendixB
shoulduse 1994subbasinsconsistentwith the modelandfigures.

4, MCI6 - landusedifferentin calibration,pro-projectandproject-2006HSPF input files, The
difference is very small,but doesreflecta reductionin impervious and till andan increasein outwash
soilsbetweenpre-projcctand project-2006conditions.Althoughlikely unnoticeablein the results,the
discrepancyshouldberemoved.

MC4 - pre-projcctiandcoverhasmore imperviousandtill soils than thecalibration. Althoughthis
subbasinis not beingreu'ofittedwith flow control (sen#5 below), the pre-projectrunoffshouldnot be
gTeaterthan thecalibrationrun (with 1994 iandcover).

Resolution:updatelandcoveracreages.

5. SubcatchmentsMC! - MC4 arc showinga 4. i acrenet increaseof imperviouscover. $ubcatchments
MC5 - MC7 showa 6.0 acrenetreductionin imperviouscover. As thesesubcatchmcntcombine
withina !/4 downsu'eam,the KCSVv'DM wouldconsiderthesecatchmentsa single thresholddischarge
areawith a net reductionof imperviouscoverof !.9 acres,and thereforewould be exemptfrom flow
control requirementsunderKCSWDM.

The SMP indicatesthatpossiblefuturecommercialdevelopment may occurin this area. The SMP
doesnot provideflowcontrolstorage for this futuredevelopmentsincetheamount of developmentand
location has not yet been determined. However, since the SMP is modeling future conditions with the
removal of all non-road impervious areas, and is using this to offset adjacent subbasins with increased
impervious coverage, the SMP project-2(X)6 landcover assumptions should be applied as the existing
condition landcover for future development activities in the buyout area.

Recommendation: That a condition be placed on possible future development in the buyout area
to meet the project-2(X)6 landcover assumptions of the SMP (no impervious cover except for
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" - existing roads),whicheveris more protective. This couldbe incorporatedintothe SMP. or
possibly includedasa permitcondition.

6. Flow Control Facility Specific Comments

• SDN1, SDN1-LWR - Proposed 5.6 acre-foot vault serving total catchment of 13.24 acres impervious.
and 8.05acresgrass.Storagecorrespondsto5.linchesofstorageperimperviousacre,3.Iinchesper

grossacre.Targetreleaseratesconsistentwith75-15-I0landcover.Facilitydischargesmatchflow
durationsabove50% 2-yearpre-projectandlikelycontrols100-yearPeakflowsbelowtarget
condition.ThisisequivalenttotheKCSWDM Level3 Performancestandard.KCSWDM

recommendsa 10% volumesafetyfactorforfacilitiessizedwithcalibratedHSPF model.

ReviewComment: The flowfrequencyanalysisoftheHSPF facilityoutflowtimeseriesappearstobe
inaccurate.The DSN summarytable(DSN #102)atthefrontofAppendixA andtheflowduration

graphshow flowsupto0.857cfs.The flowfrequencyanalysisofthefacilityoutflowshowsnopeak
annualflowover0.731cfs.Ifconsistent,thelargestpeakannualflowwouldbe0.857.The

correspondingcomputed100-yearshouldstillbelessthanpre-project.

Resolution:The statisticalanalyseson theoutflowtimeseriesshouldberecomputedandthe
resultsverified.Resolutionisnotexpectedtoadverselyaffectthedemonstratedperformance.

• CARGO -Proposed4.5acre-footvaultservingcatchmentof8.12acresimpervious.Storage
correspondsto6.6inchesofstorageperacre.Targetreleaseramsconsistentwith75-15o10landcover.
Facilitydischargesmatchflowdurationsabove50% 2-yearpre-projectandcontrols10G-yearpeak
flowsbelowtargetconditions.ThisisequivalenttotheKCSWDM Level3performancestandard.
KCSWDM recommendsa 109bvolumesafetyfactorforfacilitiessizedwithcalibratedHSPF model.

• NEPL -Existing4.03andproposed13.9acre-footvaultservingcatchmentof26.29acresimpervious
and I0acresgrass/landscape.Storagecorrespondsto8.2inchesofstorageperimperviousacre,or5.9

inchesofstoragepergrossacre.Targetreleaseratesconsistentwith75-15-10landcover.Facility
dischargesmatchflowdurationsabove50% 2-yearpre-projectandcontrols100-yearpeakflows

belowtargetconditions.ThisisequivalenttotheKCSWDM Level3 performancestandard.
KCSWDM recommendsa 10% volumesafetyfactorforfacilitiessizedwithcalibratedHSPF model.

ReviewComments:

• UnderthecurrentKCSWDM, theperformanceofexistingfacilitiesisconsidered"vested"and
wouldnotrequireretrofitting.Requirementsforflowcontrolretrofiringofexistingdevelopment
isbeingproposedforinclusionintheCounty'sandState'sstormwaterregulationsin2001.tobe

appliedwhensitesarebeingredeveloped..NEPL isshown inTableA-3asbeingscheduledfor
redevelopment(expansion)sometimebetween2006and2010.No storrnwatermitigationshave
been proposed for the futureredevelopment of NEPL

• This catchment is within the drainage area o'ibutary to the Miller Creek Regional Detention
Facility. constructed to provide flow controls for upstream development, which includes NEPL
and most of the north end of the airport. By providing on-site retrofit storage for all airport
discharges tributary to MCRDF. there should be a net improvement in the ability of the MCRDF
to provide flow controlto non-airport areas.

• Although using the 75-15-10 landuse assumptions, this sub--catchment is being treated somewhat
differently. The pre-project impervious area (4.23 acres) did not exist in the 1994 calibration
model (NEPL was not constructed until 1998). but was used to provide release rates capable of
supporting the retrofit performance standard. An alternative approach would have been m apply a
more typical till soil calibration to the pre-project pervious areas, as supported by the geotechnicai
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• -- evaluation in SMP AppendixX. This approachwouldbe expectedto requirean additionalsix
acre feet of storageabovethealready substantialretrofit volumesproposed.

• Although technicallyoutside thescopeof this review, King County review staffsupportsthe SMP
proposedretrofit strategyfor theexisting NEPL.

• Future expansionisscheduledfor N'EPL between2006 and 2010. This futureproject, as well as
severalothers,are notbelievedto be includedin the mitigationsproposedby the SMP. Therefore,
no review or concurrencecan begiven.

• I_EPL dischargesrouted throughtwo "run of theriver" F-tables. TheseF-tables act on the
timesericsand havebeenshownto alter thedischargesin previousSMP submittals. The useof
thesenon-existentreservoirsin the modelare not neededas theCOPY commandperforms the
desiredaction withoutpotentially altering the timeseries. During the calibrationprocess,it was
indicatedthat "runof the river" F-tables imposeda one timesteplag eachtime they are used. A
two hourlagof N'EPL dischargesis not representativeof actual hydraulicconditions. Previously
these"run of the river" F-Tableswereremoved from the modelsat the reviewer'srequest. It is not
known why theyhavebeenreintroducedinto the modeling for thisSMP. Note: the run of river
F-tablesare downstreamof theNEPL point of compliancefor flowcontrol, sodoesnot effect
evaluationof mitigation performance.

Resolution:No actionrequested.

• $DNZX/4X - Proposed14.9 acrefoot vault servingcatchmentof 51.57 acresimperviousand 33.38
acresgrass/landscape.Includedin this catchmentarea is 33 acresof drainagearea served by/Vv'S
pump stationswhich removessmallerrunoff eventsfrom thestorm system. Storage correspondsto
3.49 inchesof storageperimperviousacre,or 1.89inchesof storageper Mossacre.Target releaserates
consistentwith 75-15-10 landcover. Facility dischargesmatchflow durationsabove50% 2-year pre-
project andcontrolsiO0-yearpeakflows below targetconditions. This is equivalentto the KCSW'DM
Level 3 performancestandard.KCSWDM recommendsa 10% volumesafetyfactor for facilities sized
with calibratedHSPF model.

For subcatchmentsSDN4 and SDN4X, thepre-project imperviouscoveris greaterthan the calibration
run( 1994iandcover). Imperious in the calibrationrun is 2.61 acres,and3.68 in thepre-project/

model. Theapplicationof the pre-project75-15-lO landcoverassumptionsshouldnot result in more
imperviouscover thanexistedin 1979or 1994. This elevatesallowablereleaseratesabove the
intended75-15-10 standazd,

Resolution:Resolveconflict in pre-project landcoverassumption.Reevaluatefacility
performanceto demonstratecompliancewith flow controlstandard. Resolutionmay effect the
ultimatesize of this facility.

• SDN3/3X - Proposed2.5.6acre foot vault serving catchmentof 36.56 acresimperviousand25.17
acresgrass/landscape.Storagecorrespondsto 12.6 inchesof storageperimperviousacre, or 4.2 inches
of storageper lpossacre.Target releaserams consistentwith 75-15-10 iandcover. Facility discharges
control 100-yearpeak flowsbelow targetconditions, and nearly matchesflow durationsfrom 50% 2-
year throughthe 50-year. If facility refined to fully match flow durations,the performancewould be
equivaJentto the KCSVCDMLevel 3 performancestandard. KCSW'DM recommendsa I0% volume
safetyfactorfor facilitiessized with calibratedHSPF model.

ReviewComment: The KCSWDM allows a tolerancein matchingthe flow duration curve at aJipoints
alongthepre-projectcurve,exceptat the50% 2-year level. At thispoint on the curve, the facility
dischargemust match,or be slightly below the pre-projectlevel. The HSPFdurationoutput showsthe
facilityoutflow durationcurve slightlyabove the target curve at 50% of the 2-year flowrate, 0.71 cfs.
This conclusionis supportedby the tabularduration comparison,whichindicatesthe curvesfirst cross
at 0.75 cfs(durationsnot analyzedat 0.71 cfs).
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Resolution: It appearsthat theperformanceof thisfacility couldbeimprovedby slight increasein the
bottomorifice diameter,and possiblyraising the heightof the secondorifice. These would be minor
refinements that affect storagerequirementsin oppositedirections. Therefore, the expected facility
sizewouldbe similar to currently modeled. Note: theaboverefinements may allow for a larger
diameter secondorifice which may help fill out thedischargedurationcurve to reachhigher on the
pre-projectcurve,and perhapsallow for smaller requiredvolume.

• SDW3A - Proposed7.0 acre-foot vault and 14.8 acre-footpond servingcatchmentareasof 8.22 acres
imperviousand 22.23 acresgrass/landscape.Storage,.3rrespondsto 3 l.g inchesof storageper
imperviousacre,or 8.6 inchesof storageper grossacre.Target releaseratesconsistentwith 75-15-10
landcover. Facility dischargesmatchflow durations above50% 2-year pro-projectandcontrols lO0-
year peak flowsbelow target conditions. This is equivalent to the KCSWDM Level 3 performance
standard. KCSWDM recommendsa 10%volumesafety factor for facilities sized with calibrated
HSPF model.

The large storagevolumesfor this sub-catchmentare due to the existing site conditionswith low
imperviouscover and largeamount of outwashsoilsbeing replacedprimarily by runway fill. Existing
condition% imperviousis 6% and the outwashsoilsare 76% of the basin. The outwash soils
contributevery little to allowable releaserates. Projectson thesesoiltypes often must infiltrate to
meetperformancestandards. Incorporating infiltration in this designwould requirepresetUing.

Pondisshownwith side-slopesat approximately 3:1, and thereforewouldnot require fencing per the
KCSWDM.

Resolution: No action requested,

- • SDWIA - Proposed 7.4 acre-foot vault and 25.5 acre-foot pond serving catchment areas of 15.42 acres
impervious and 37.4 i acres grass/landscape. The design includes an infiltration facility able to
infiilrate stormwater at a rate of 0.3 cfs. Storage corresponds to 25.6 inches of storage per impervious
acre, or 7.5 inches of storage per gross acre. Target release rates consistent with 75- ]5- ]0 landcover.
Facility discharges match flow durations above 50% 2-year pre-project and controls 100-year peak
flows below target conditions. This is equivalent to the KCSW'DM Level 3 performance standard.
KCSWDM recommends a 10% volume safety factor for facilities sized with calibrated HSPF model.

The vault (FTAB 147) is being modeled with a constant 0.15 cfs discharge until 16 feet of storage
when overtopping of the overflow structure occurs. The conceptual design would indicate a gravity
discharge system that would have a head-variable discharge curve (from zero to 0.15 cfs) before
overflow. If modeled with head-variable discharge the facility may have overtopped and discharged
more than 0.15 cfs to infiltration facility.

Resolution: the stage-discharge curve revised and the vault storage reevaluated, or detail as to how
the constant discharge will be achieved. (notei pump systems are discouraged in systems with
available head.)

The conceptual drawings show vault overflows to Pond G. Model sends overflows to infiltration
facility.

Resolution: Includeseparatedischargecolumn in]='TAB147sendingoverflowstopond. The
vaultovertoppedslightlyduring simulation,but overtoppingmay be significant if head-variable
dischargecurveis used.

Thepond(FTAB 247) is being modeled with aconstant0.15 cfsdischargeand a separatehead
variabledischargeto stream. No details arc providedas to how the constantdischargewill be

__ achieved. The connection between the detention pond and the infiln'ation facility is not shown in
conceptual design. Is this a pump facility?
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No conceptual design of infiltration facility (FTAB 47) provided. Conceptual design showing profile
and section andseasonalhighgroundwatershouldbeprovided. How was headvariable infiltration
rate determined(maximum infiltrationrate shouldnot exceedfield measuredrate)? What is lengthof
tank? What is trenchwidth? SMP shouldprovidesomedetailon sizinganddesignof this newly
proposedstormwaterfacility.

It hasbecomestandardpractice to require monitoringand/orfull scalerate testsof infiltration facilities
afterconstruction.Our experiencehasshowninfiltration facility performanceto be widely variable.
This is currentlybeing requiredof larger projectsvia theCounty's"In-Operation" public rule. Written
guidelineshavebeendevelopedfor performingthesetestsandcouldbe provided. Ecology may want
to considersomelevelof post-conswactionmonitoringof theproposedinfiltration facilities.

SDWIA pondisshown withside-slopessteeperthan3:[, andthereforewould require fencingper the
KCSWDM. Includefenceonconceptualplan.

• SDWIB - Proposed37.91 acre-foot pond servingcatchmentareasof 26.95 acresimperviousand23.64
acresgcass/iandscape.The designincludesan infiltration facility ableto infiltrate stormwaterata rate
of 0.2 cfs. Storagecorrespondsto 9.6 inchesof storageper imperviousacre, or 2.7 inchesof storage
pergrossacre.Target releaseratesconsistentwith 75-15-10 landcover. Facility dischargesmatch
flow durationsabove50_ 2-year pre-projcctandcontrols100-yearpeak flows below target
conditions. This is equivalent to the KCSW'DM Level 3 performance standard. KCSWDM
recommends a 10%volume safety factor for facilities sized with calibrated HSPF model.

The assumed infiltration rate is based on Appendix F. This area is referenced as Infiltration Area 3.
The recomn_nded infiltration capacity of this area has increased to 0.20 cfs from 0.15 cfs in the
original report. Page iof the report shouldbe updatedto reflectthe increase. The report usesadesign
infiltration rate of 2.7 in./hr., which is the average of the results from the two best tests. The test that
had lesser infiltration (TP307 at 0.42 in./hr.) was not used in determining a representative rate. Figure
3 shows Infiltration Area 3, but the Location ID numbers from the table are not found on the map.

The outlet configuration of the pond reservoir is not modeled same as shown in the conceptual design.
The pond reservoir is modeled with a constant 0.20 cfs discharge to infiltration trench and a head
variable discharge to stream. The conceptual design shows two gravity discharges, one to adjacent
wetlands and one to a downstream flow-splitter. Whereas, a typical downstream flow splitter would
send all flows below 0.20 cfs to the infiltration pond. and would maintain 0.20 cfs during larger runoff
events that discharge to stream. Up to 1.0 feet of stage in the pond, the runoff is split almost evenly
between infiltration and stream.. Modeling the system with a typical low-flow splitter would result in
increased volumes infiltrated which may benefit the low-flow analysis.

• It appears that this system can drain via gravity and no pumps would be required. Stage-discharge
curves should be head-variable when gravity drained.

• Flow splitter should be included in model as a 2 outlet reservoir.

• Pond outlet should be 2-outlet: wetland discharges and discharges to flow-splitter. Discharges to
downstream flow-splitter should be modeled as single discharge. Compliance would be verified
by summing stream discharges from flow-splitter and wetland discharges from pond.

• How was infiltration facility sized, tank length, trench width, design infiltration rate, what head
versus infiltration-rate function was used (maximum infiltration rate should not exceed field
measuredrate)?

• Provideconceptualdesignof infiltration facility showingprofile section,with seasonalhigh
groundwater.

• It hasbecomestandardpractice to requiremonitonngand/orfull scalerate testsof infiltTation
facilities after construction. Our experience has shown infiltration facility performance to be
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widely variable. This iscurrentlybeingrequiredof largerprojectsvia the County's "In-Operation"
public rule. Wrinen guidelineshavebeendevelopedfor performingthesetestsandcould be
provided. Ecology may want to considersomelevelof post-constructionmonitoringof the
proposed infiltration facilities.

• How was the discharge to wetland evaluated? If it is not modeled as separate discharge, there is
no way to determine rate, volume or frequency of discharge to wetlands? This discharge should
be modeled as separate outflow from pond. Normally, wetlands are mitigated with low flows
rather than the infrequent large storm events. It is unclear what the mitigation strategy is for
wetland recharge.

• Appendix D, Sheet C133 shows West Side Office within the pond storage area. The KCSWDM
requires that facilities be on-line at the time that improvements are made. Improvements typically
refer to impervious surfaces, but may include the embankment fill for this project. This may pose
timing problems in coordinating the removal of the office and the operation of the pond.

• The timescries output to WDM for rein filtration in SDWIB is the constant flow-split from the
pond. The actual infiltrated timeseries is available as the second discharge from FTA,BLE 257.
As was done with SDWIA, this should be the timeseries transferred to W'DM for reinfilwation.

• Pond is shown with side-slopes steeper than 3:i, and therefore would require fencing per the
KCSWDM.

e

Walker Creek

HSPF Model / Flow Control

I. HSPF inputfiles not provided in AppendixB2 for calibrationrun. Input files wereobtainedon
01/02/01 andagainon01/I2/0].

Resolution:Include inputfiles usedto generateany modelresultsin SMP.

2. TableB2-3. PERLND parametersdonotmatchHSPF inputfile for AGWRC and[NTF'W'. Indication
is that Table values arc incorrect and that printed table was taken from an earlier version of the
calibration.report. Reviewer cannot determine if other tables and figures are similarly outdated, or
represent the current calibration.

Resolution: Include updated Table B2-3 and verify other tables and figures are up-to-date. Have
person performing calibration review the report as assembled for printing.

3. The subbasin maps provided in Appendix B2 do not correspond to the subbasins used in the calibration
model.

Resolution: Subbasin delineation should be consistent with hydrologic model. Appendix B
should use 1994 subbasins consistent with the model and figures.

4. Subbasin 21 includes 133% of the basin acreage represented in Table B2-7. The problem appears to be
in the portion of subbasin 21 which is not tributary to the stream gauge used for calibration, so Would
not effect the calibration results or mitigation assessment. However, this should be cleaned up in the
calibration, pre-project, and post-project HSPF input files.

Resolution: The correction is to scale down the acreages of those PERLNDS in subcatchment 21
thatuse MBLKs I and 2 by 66%.
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5. The acreagesusedin the calibrationI-ISPFinputfile differ from thosepresentedin Table B2-7. A
- secondWalker CreekHSPF inputfile wasreceivedon 01/02/01 from Aqua-Ten'a. Indicationisthat a

last minute refinementto the numbersin Table B2-7 took place. It is reported that the revisedacreages
were tested anddid not haveany significanteffect on the calibrationresults. However, this hasnot
documentedin the calibrationreport. Re.gardlessof their magnitude,theseinconsistenciesshouldbe
resolvedand the calibration resultsupdatedto refi_t the latest reportedexistingsoil/landcoverdata.

Note !: Problemsassociatedwith the frequently changinglanduseacreageshasbeenpointedout in
previousreview comments. The calibrationmodelrepresents1994 "existing" landcoverandsoil types
and shouldnot requirechangingin the final draft.

Note2: The HSPF calibration input files were formally submittedto Ecologyvia e-mailon January 12
and forwarded to King County on January 16. The"official" input file has landcoveracreageswhich
matchTable B2-7. No updatesor discussionwereprovidedas to changesin thecalibration results. It
isunderstoodthat minor changesto themassbalance(nonegreater than 0.01) resultedfrom the
updatedcalibration file. The magnitudeof thedifferencesis not the issue. All input filesshould
representthe input files whichwere usedto generatethe resultspresentedin theplan. Rather than
switching the files,this mighthavebeenmore appropriatelyhandledwith an "addendum"submittedby
the firm stampingthe calibrationreportwhich documentsthedifferences in the files andassociated
results.

6. Predeviandcoveracreagefor subbasinSDW2 uses3.31 acresof effective impervious. This was a
topicof discussionduring the facilitatedmeetings. It wasagreed that the effective impervious would

' notexceedthe 1994landcovcracreageusedin thecalibration report for MCgb. This is 1.71 acresin
the 12/00 calibrationrun. This wasa concessionby the reviewer to not require theuseof existing
subbasinsto determineallowable releaserates throughoutthe projectsite. The review call was that in
mostPOS subbasinsit did notmake asignificant differencesinceexistinglandcoverwas being
swappedbetweenadjacentoutfallsdraining to thesamethresholddischargearea. However, MCgb

- (194 subbasin)andSDW2 both ouffall to the samelocation and the release ratesshouldbe basedon
whatdrains thereunder existingconditionswith 75-15-10 landcoverassumptionsapplied. This
agreementhasnot beenimplementedin the i 2/00 SMP. This agreementdid not consideradominant
shift from outwashto till soilswhichdiminishestheeffectivenessof the75-15-10 standard.

The sumof all impervious areasin ST].Asubbasins(see yellow line on subbasinmaps)is increased
from 3.79 acresof imperviousunder 1994conditionsto 4.89 acres underpredevelopedconditions.
Due to the rulesappliedto the 75-15-l0 iandcoverapproach,the predevelopedimperviousareashould
neverexceed 1979or 1994conditions.

Resolution: Model the SDW2 predevelopediandcoverasagreed to in facilitated meetings. Check
other STIA Walker subbasins(MC8 and MC9) to ensureproper soil/iandcoverassumptions.
Reassess$DW2 flow control facility performance.

7. MC8b has 55% till soils and SDW2 has 95% till soils. Note: Both subbasins outfali at the same
location. This will elevate the allowable release rates above what this outfall would discharge to
Walker creek if the 1994 subbasin delineation was used to apply release rates. As discussed at the

facilitated meetings,usingthe 1994subbasindelineationis consistentwith the KCSWDM, whereas,
usingthe futureconditionsubbasindelineation wasnot. The resolutiondiscussedat the facilitated
meetingsonly addressedthe imperviouscover. Note:The SDW2 facility is locatedon outwashsoils
andis well abovethe reportedhigh water table. Infiltration at this facility may be feasible. The SMP
statesthat infiltration is a highpriority and that infiltration hasbeen incorporatedinto thedesigns
wherefeasible. The feasibility of infiltration hasnotbeen evaluatedoutsideof SDWIA, SDWIB,
NEPL, and facilitieslocatedwithin thefill embankment. Incorporating infiltration in thisdesign
would requirecompliancewith presettlingrequirements.

-- Recommendation:
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• If permit is granted,a conditionshouldbe includedthat duringfinaldesign,the feasibility of
-- infilmationat thissitewill beevaluatedandinfiltration providedto the extent feasible.

• If SMP is to berevised,theinfil_ation feasibility shouldbe assessed.The predeveiopedsite
shouldbe modeledbasedon soilconditionsof the 1994subbasindelineation(intent of 9/00
commentand discussionsduringfacilitatedmeetings).

8. PERLND 45 Airport Fill - FutureProject-2006 - SDW2: The PWATER parametersAGWRC, [RC,
LZETP do not matchTable A-4 or theMiller Creek parameters.This wastopicOf previous
discussionsandit ,,'as agreedthat the fill parameterswouldbe the sameacrossthe 3 basins,with the
exceptionof theDEEPFR, which wouldbespecific to eachbasin. This commentwas not madein
recentreviews,as this problemappearsto havebeenrecently reintroducedinto the models.

Resolution: Set all fill parametersthesameacrossall basins(DEEPFR excepted),which should
beconsistentwith theairport fill calibrationreport andstatisticalevaluationresultsfoundin
AppendixA.

9. UpperWalker Creek gaugerecord- KingCounty streamgaugenumber42C was locatedjust
downstreamof the largeheadwaterwetlands.There is a fair gaugerecordat the streamlocation,as
well as severalfield measurements,duringthecalibrationperiod. A quickcheckof the calibration
model revealeda goodlow-flow match,but an underestimationof peakevents. This is generally
consistentwith the calibrationresultsat thedownstream gauge. It wouldprovidebettervalidationof
thecalibrationand low-flow analysisto includecomparisonsmadeat theupstreamgauge.

10. Low Flow Analysis - Seespecificcommentsin the backof this section. Concernsincludethe useof
future subbasinsto defineexistingin-streamflows and thedoubleapplicationof precipitationto the fill
embankment.

I I. Out of basingroundwatertransfers- the Project-2006 model shouldaccountfor the reductionof
pervioussurfacesin theDes Moinescreekmodel underProject-2(X)6. UsingTable 4-1 thereappeax_
to be netreductionin perviousiandcoverof-115 acres.
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Des Moines Creek

HSPF Model / Flow Control

1. Calibration HSPF Input File: SubbasinDM25 (SDS-3) landcoverdoesnot match landcoveracreages
in Table B I- 1.

2. Calibration HSPF Input File: Subbasin DM26 (SDS-2,5,6,7) All PERLNDS have 100% AGWO sent
to RCHRES 43. except for Till Grass (PERLND 26). This appears to be error, and 8 acres of AGWO
for PERLND 26 should be directed to RCHRES 43.

3. Calibration HSPF Input File: Subbasin DM3 iandcover does not match landcover acreages in Table
BI-I.

4. Pre-Project HSPF Input File: External Targets includes sending flow control points of compliance to
WDM. For SDS-7 vault this includes COPY 3 to WDM 126. The indication is that the SDS7 vault is

controlling inflows from SDS6 and SDS7 down to the release rates generated from SDS-7 Pre-Project
alone. It appears this is not the mitigation strategy intended, since the KCRTS preliminary sizing
shows that Pre-Project includes both SDS6 and SDS7.

Recommendation: Have Pre-Project HSPF Input File extract to sum of SDS6 and SDS7 to the
external targets for demonstration of compliance. Currently there is not a node in the pre-project
model which corresponds to this hydrologic location. This correction would help facilitate final
design. Note: This comment is made as a recommendation as the overall point of compliance is
downstream of this vault at the point where subbasins SDS7, SDS6, SDS2, DMT, DM8, and DM9
combine.

5- DM- 1 PERLND 54: Under 1994 calibration run 3.9 acres of wetlands were modeled. Under Pre-
Project and Project-2(X)6, 14.7 acres of wetlands were assumed. This is a non-STIA subbasin,
however it flows through the proposed SASA flow control facility. Non-STIA subbasins are being
modeled with the same landcover assumptions in all three models (calibration, pre-project and project-
2006). This assumption is to isolate hydrologic changes related to POS projects identified in the SMP.

6. Executel Pond (FTAB46) - The existing off-site pond was modeled in the Calibration and Project -
2006 runs, but was removed from the Pre-project run. The Executei pond is located downstream of
200thand therefore does not appear in any of the Additional Points of Compliance evaluated for flow
control purposes. Therefore, comment should not affect demonstration of flow control compliance.
It would effect any Pre-Project evaluations further downstream.

Recommendation: Restore the existing reservoir (FTAB 46) in the Pre-Project model.

7. Tyee Pond (FTAB 40) - Tyee Pond is not modeled under Pre-project conditions. Not including this
regional facility in the pre-project model does not effect any of the facility points of compliance used
to demonstrate consistency with KCSW'DM. The effect is that downstream of Tyee Pond (e.g., S 200_
Street) the Pre-Project "target" conditions would be higher since offsite areas served by Tyee Pond are
simulated with current iandcover and no flow attenuation. When Tyee Pond is added to Project-2006

model, the regional facility flow attenuating benefits reduce flows from offsite areas (offsite iandcover
did not change between models). Therefore, the comparison of flows at S 200 mStreet represent the
combined effects of onsite flow mitigations as well as the Tyee pond regional facility. Tyee Pond is
modeled differently than Lake Reba and Miller Creek Regional Facility (both included in Pre-project
and Project-2(X)6 Miller Creek models).
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8. Specific Facility Comments:

SDS POC -1 (COPY 41) - This Point-of-Compliance (PC)C)includes SDS3A, SDS3, and SDS5 subbasins.
SDS5 is proposed to bypass flow control facilities. SDS3A is served by an existing 5.4 _cre foot vault.
SDS3 is proposed to be served by a 88.4 acre-foot vault which will over-detain flows such that when these
three subbasins combine (just upstream of _ Ponds) the Level 2 performance standard will be met.

Storage corresponds to 4.7 inches of storage per impervious acre, or 2.5 inches of storage per gross acre.
Target release rates consistent with 75-15-10 landcover. Facility discharges (SDS3 only) match flow
durat,,_ns above 50% 2-year pre-project and controls 100-year peak flows below target conditions. This is
equivalentto the KCSWDM Level 3 performancestandard. KCSWDM r_onunends a 10_ volumesafety
factor for facilitiessized with calibratedHSPF model.

SDS3 vault significantlyexceedsthe20 foot maximum depth(measuredfrom ground to vault invert)
specifiedin the KCSWDM. This vault depthreachesapproximately40 feet on the north-end. This design
criteria is primarily for maintenanceconsideration. This facility is to be maintainedby POS, so there may
bejustification for acceptingthis conceptualfacility design. A maintenancerelated feasibility analysishas
notbeen requested,todate.

Not possibleto determineif theSDS-POC resultspresentedin Appendix A - Additional Points of
Compliance correspondsto thispoint of complianceor for POC-2. There is only oneSDS POC presented
and it is not specificallyidentified. Unable to confirm that thesesubbasinsmeetthe Level 2 performance
standardat thePOC.

SOSPOC-2 (COPY 4) - This Point-of-Compliance(POC) includesSDST, SDS6, and SDS2 STIA basins.
Additionaloffsite subbasinsDM-7, DM-8, and DM-9 alsodrain to this POC (upstreamof NW Ponds).
SDS2 is proposedto bypassflow control facilities. SDS7 andSDS6 are proposedto beserved by a 21.5
acre-footvault. Storagecorrespondsto 6.4 inchesof storageper imperviousacre,or 2.2 inchesof storage
per grossacre.Target releaseratesconsistentwith 75-15-I 0 landcover. Facility discharges(SDS6 and
SDS7 only) matchflow durationsabove50% 2-year pre-projectandcontrols 100-yearpeakflows below
target conditions. This is equivalentto the KCSWDM Level 3 performancestandard.KCSWDM
recommendsa 10%volumesafety factor for facilities sizedwith calibrated HSPF model.

Not possibleto determineif the SDS-POC resultspresentedin AppendLtA - Additional Points of
Compliance correspondsto thispointof complianceor for POC- 1. There is onlyone SDS POC presented
andit is not specificallyidentified. Unable to confirm that thesesubbasinsmcct the Level 2 performance
standardat thePOC.

ImportantNote: When offsitesubbasinsare includedin a downstreampoint of compliance,the 10%
toleranceallowedin meeting the Level 2 standardcannotbe used. For mostfacilities the target duration
curve wasnotexceededat all, sothis may not be a problem. Alternatively, the facility sizing and
performanceverificationcould be perforrncdlooking at only the project'sconu'ibutionto the downstream
point of compliance(remove offsite areasfrom facility analysis). If removed from analysis,brief
excursionsabovethetargetdurationcurve, not to exceed10%, would be acceptable.

Resolution:Provideresultsfor both downstreamPOC analysesin Appendix A. Clearly indicate
whichPOCeachsetof resultscorrespondto. SeeImportantNote for POC-2.

SDS7/SDS6 Vault. Appendix D, sheetCi40 showsa 21.5"acre-footvault. The vault is shownabove
gradewhichpresentsspecialdesignandmaintenanceconsiderations. The SWDM definition of a Detention
Vault is an undergroundfacility, wherethe internal forceson the wallsare partially offsetby the
surroundingsoil. An abovegroundvault may requirespecialstructuralreinforcing to prevent the walls
fi'ombeingpushedoutwardwhenthe vault is filling. Most aboveground waterstoragefacilities are
circular in shape(e.g.,watertowers) to helpfacilitate the structuraldesign. Other structuraldesign
considerations(e.g.,earthquakedesign,etc.) may be requiredfor anabovegroundstoragetank/vault.

- Structuraldesignis normallydoneduring the final facility designstage,andnot during planning. However,
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Ecology has requested a structural design feasibility assessment on the large SDS3 vault, and may want to
.... consider asking for a similar assessment of this above-ground facility. Maintenance access would be

another consideration in an above ground vault. It is assumed that maintenance access would be from the
top. as opposed to a side-door. How to get maintenance equipment onto the roof of a two-story tall
structure is worth consideration during a feasibility assessment.

SDS POC -Appemli.r A -Addiliona[ Points ofCornpli,,nce - The duration graph (assumed to represent
either SDS POC-I, or POC-2) does not provide sufficient number of flow "cutoff" points at low flows to
determine whether it is in compliance. The first cutoff is at flow 0.0 cfs, where both the Pre-Project and
Project-2006 flow records are exceeded 100% of the time (no time,..:'ps with zero flow). The second cutoff
is at flow -13.0 cfs, which is greater than the lower limit of the range of control (50% 2-year = -8.0 cfs). It
appears that the Pre-Project andProject-2(X)6curvescrossatthis point sincetheir % time exceededis
essentiallythesame. The graphplotsa straightline betweenthesetwo pointsandtherefore, it would
appearthat thesetimeserieshaveidenticalflow durationstatisticsbelow -13 cfs. [t is moreprobablethat
-13 cfsrepresentsthepointat whichthe two curvescrossandthatbetween-i 3 cfs and50% 2-year the
Project-2(X)6curveis not in compliance. This commentis basedon the typical interactionbetween
predeveloped and postdeveloped flow duration curves.

Resolution: Provide duration graph with additional cutoffs around 50% of the 2-year pre-projcct
flow rate on both the Pre-Project and Project-2006 curves. Ideally, a point just below, a point
-equal to. and a point just above the bottom end of the range of control (50% 2-year) would be
used. Indicate which SDS POC this graph is representing and provide similar data on the other
SDS POC used in the model.

SDS4 - Proposed 12.9 acre-foot vault serving catchment areas of 32.5 acres impervious and 32. I acres
grass/landscape. Storage corresponds to 4.8 inches of storage per impervious acre, or 2.4 inches of storage
per gross acre. Target release rates consistent with 75-15-I0 landcover. Facility discharges match flow
durations above 50% 2-year pre-projcct and controls 100-year peak flows below target conditions. This is

+- equivalent to the KCSW'DMLevel 3 performance standard. KCSW'DM recon'unends a 10% volume safety
factor for facilities sized with calibrated HSPF model.

SASA - Proposed 33.4 acre-foot pond serving catchment areas of I"/6.7 acres impervious and 41.5 acres
grass/landscape. Storage corresponds to 2.3 inches of storage per impervious acre, or 1.8 inches of storage
per gross acre. Target release rates consistent with 75-15-I0 landcover. Facility discharges match flow
durations above 50% 2-year pre-project and controls 100-year peak flows below target conditions. This is
equivalent to the KCSWDM Level 3 performance standard. KCSWDM recommends a 10% volume safety
factorfor facilitiessizedwithcalibratedHSPF model.

SASA facility is proposed in-line with the Bow Lake outlet. The reason for the in-line facility is to provide
a single facility providing storage for the new SASA stormwater system as well as retrofit storage for the
existing developed subbasins SDS I and SDE4. These existing subbasins combine with the bow lake
outfall system upstream of the proposed SASA facility. The SMP determined that it was not practical to
retrofit individual stormwater vaults in SDS 1 and SDE4, and the separating their outfalls from the Bow
Lake outfall would require construction of a separate conveyance line under International Bird (Hwy 99).

The KCSWDM does allow offsite areas to flow-through proposed stormwater facilities, but limits the
amount of off-site flows based on a ratio of 100-year peak flows. The offsite 100-year flow (50 cfs) cannot
be greater than 50% of the developed onsite 100-year flow (50% of 84 = 42cfs). Although exceeding the
threshold, the proposaJ is on the same scale as the KCSWDM threshold. Additionally, the KCSWDM
threshold was not written with flow control retrofits in trend. It seems reasonable to allow some flexibility
in this threshold for projects proposing to retrofit flow controls. There is 190 acres of developed area in
SDSI and SDE4 proposed to be retrofitted by this facility.

Appendix D should include a conceptual design for the SASA facility.
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.... SMP Volume 1

1. Page 1-2, 3'_bullet- Feasibility of infiltration has not beenassessedin severalproposedfacilities. It
therefore is not a correctstatementto say that infiltration hasbeen incorporatedinto flow control
facility design wherefeasible. Seespecificcommentrelatedto SDW2.

2. Page 1-2, last paragraph- Section4 doesnot include information onexistingsubbasins.The 1994
existingsubbasinsare not presentedanywhere in Volume 1.

3. Page2-2, lastparagraph- Monitoring of N'EPL dischargesis not the approachwhich hadgeneral
agreementat the facilitatedmeetings. Monitoring to demonsorateperformanceof the existingfacility
hasthe followingidentified problems,

• Flow control retrofit standardisdesignedto recaptureflow control from existing development,not to
simplyavoid aggravationof existing problems. Therefore monitoringagainstexisting baseline
conditionswill not resolve theissue.

• There is no 75% forest, !5% grass, 1"0%imperviousmonitoringdata from N_PL to compareagainst
futuremonitoring data.

• Modeling hasdemonstratedthat theexistingfacility is unableto meet the proposedSMP standard.
The siteis nearly 100% impervious. It is unclearwhatadditionalinformationis neededto makethe
determinationwhether flow control retrofits shouldbeprovided.

• The discussionwith Ecologywas to supportallowing the existing NEPL site to be retrofitted to 10%
existingimpervious(0% actuallyexisted). The possibility for POS to requesta reconsiderationof the
permit conditions, if basinconditionschange,exist for this site sameasfor the rest of the project area.

+ 4. Page 2-5. footnote 10. The outlet from the 154= street relocation is downstream of the MCRDF. This
is based on the proposed location of the biofiltration swales.

5. Page 2-6, Section 2.2.2 second paragraph - The KCSWDM does not identify any standards within
incorporated areas. The decision as to what standard is to he required is made by the local jurisdiction
with regulatory authority.

6. Page 2-6, Section 2.2.2 third paragraph- Ecology had requested an assessment of the feasibility to
retrofit the project site for enhanced water quality treatment under future permit conditions. The
statement ".... the proposed drainage design would not necessarily preclude the application of future
stormwater treatment..." may not be an adequate assessment of feasibility.

Chapter 3
7. Maximum duration of Open Water at Detention Ponds is specified for open water stormwater

reservoirs. However, no analysis is provided which evaluates the proposed stormwater ponds. The
actual duration of stormwater pond inundation is readily available from the detailed HSPF models used
to evaluate pond performance. Additionally, the simplified drawdown time approach identified in
section 3.1.2.4 is likewise not evaluated for any of the proposed stormwater ponds.

8. The SMP position that infiltration ponds should be avoided as they have increased periods of standing
water is not substantiated. Experience has shown that infiltration ponds tend to be smaller in size, and
have generally higher discharge rates (infiltration) than a corresponding detention facility. With
infiltration facilities the rate of discharge (infiltration) is not restricted by a control structure with a
small bottom orifice. Therefore, when the bottom of the pond is covered with water, near maximum

discharge rates (infiltration) are achieved.

9. Table 4- i - Many of the subbasins identified in this table did not exist in the 1994 "existing conditions"
basin model. It appears that 1994 landcover is being applied to the future 2006 basin delineation.

..... Therefore this is not a true comparison of !994 runoff to 2006 runoff condition. This leads to
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discrepanciessuchas with Walker Creek wherethe Pre-Project landcoverassumptionsare more
developedthanexistedin !994. It isclear that by looking at just imperviouscoverage that Table 4- I
indicatesmore imperviousareadraining to Walker Creek in 1994 than exists inthe 1994 landcover
HSPF input file. Seediscussionon Walker Creek SDW2 facility.

10. Page4-5 - Mentions POSdischargesto Gilliam Creek. No stormwaterretrofits are proposedfor these
discharges. As no additional imperviousis proposedin thesesuhbasins,this approachis consistent
with thecurrent KCSWDM. However, it is notclear whetherthis approachisconsistent with the SMP
objective of meetingLevel 2 flow control for all airport runoff (Volume !, page1-2), or relevant
regulatory requirements.

! 1. IWS System-
The IWS systemis regulatedunderan industrial NPDES permit. The SMP identifies an additional:307
acresof imperviousto bediverted to IWS, with a futurestoragecapacityof 2:36acre-feet and a
processingrateof 4.0 mgd. There is an expectationthat the IWS ourfall will beconnectedto the King
County Metro wastewatersystem. Currently the IWS outfaiisdirectly to PugetSound. A continuous
modelof the I'WS systemwasdevelopedwhichindicatedthat basedon historicalprecipitation, there
would be no predictedovertoppingof the IWS lagoonsintoDes MoinesCreek. This resultsof the
analysisindicatedthat the IWS systemmustmaintain a processingrate greaterthan :3.1mgd to avoid
predictedlagoonovertopping(at 2.4 mgd the modelpredictstwo occurrencesof overtopping).

12. The IWS _Ceasibilitystudy indicatesthat there may be limitationson the alloweddischargerate to the
wastewatersystem. Limits on allowabledischargeratesmayoccurdaily during periods when
normally highwastewaterflows, and/or duringrainfall eventswherestormwater inflow/infiimationinto
the wastewatersystemis significant. As an agreementbetweenthePOS andMetro hasnot been
reached,it isnot possibleto determine if the allowabledischargerateswill allow IWS operationto
preventovenopping. It may be necessaryto retain thecurrentoutfali to allow IWS to maintain
necessarydischargeratesduringstormevents, whenit is most importantthat the lagoon
capacity/dischargebe effectively utilized to preventovertoppingto Des Moines Creek.

13. Table 4-3 - Indicationis that this is thelist of IWS pumpstationswhere the limited capacity resultsin
higher flowsto bedischargedto the stormwatersystem. As indicatedin previousreview comments,
thesepumpsystemsneedto be in the stream model to accountfor high flowsfrom thesedrainage

/
areas.

• NSPS- Miller Creek model includesFTAB240 whichservesareaconsistentwith table.
• CSPS- this pumpstation is not in theDes MoinesCreek model.
• SSOTFP- FTAB366 in Des Moines Creek Model. The acreageservedby this pump is set to

0.000. The indication isthat HSPF mayread 0.000 acresas the HSPF default of 1.0 (equivalentto
12acresdue to unit conversions). The table indicatesa serviceareaof 435 squarefeet, which is
notconsistentwith HSPF model, nor theexpectedsizeof servicearea. It doesnot makesensethat
thepumpstation wouldbe installedto servicesucha small area.

• NCPS- Includedin Miller Creek modelasFTAB242, serving an areaconsistentwith this table.
• NSPS- Includedin Des Moines Creek model as FTAB360. However, acreageservedis set to

13.2acresin HSPF model,somewhatlessthan the 13.75 acreservice area indicated in Table4-:3.

It is assumedthat the restof the IWS reroutesshown in Table 4-4 are 100% flow diversionsto I'WS, at
leastto the 100-yearstorm level. If not, the IWS diversionstructureswith potential for SDS
dischargesshouldbe included in the HSPF streammodels.

14. Table 4-5 - The first 7 stormwater storage facilities are included in the HSPF models. The last 4
facilities are not. It is not known whether the areas served by these facilities will be retrofitted to the
same target flow regime as the rest of the project site. The assumption is that they are not being
retrofitted. As no future development activity has been identified for these areas, KCSWDM flow
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- controlrequirementswouldnotbeapplicable.However,itisunclearhow theseprojectsrelatetothe
SMP approach of retrofittingtheentire projectsiteto thetargetflow regime.

15.Page4-13,Section4.4.3-The useoffuturesubl:asinstodeterminereleaseratesisnotconsistentwith
thestandardapplicationoftheKCSWDM. The KCSWDM procedurescallforusingexistingsubbasin

delineationsfordeterminingexistingdischargeswhichbecometheallowablereleaserates.A
determinationwasmade thatformostofthethresholddischargeareastherewas notasignificant
differencewhen usingthefuturesubbasindelineationasbasisfortargetreleasesrates.However,for
theWalkerCreeksubbasinthedifferencein% imperviousand % outwashisverysignificant.Atthe

facilitatedmeetingsitwas made known thatthiswouldbea reviewcomment,iftheHSPF pre-project

landusecontinuedtousemoreimperviousthanexistedin1994.ApplicationoftheKCSWDM

requirementsforexistinglandcoverassumptionis1979conditions,orbetter.ModelingWalkerCreek
with3.31acresofimperviousandnearly100% tillsoilsiselevatingthereleaseratessignificantly
abovewhatthestreamsaw in1979and1994.ConcurrencetothelandcoverapproachforWalker

Creekcannotbegiven.

Walker Creek 1994 - Calibration Pre-Project Project.204)6

Cover Type (acres) (acres) (acres)
16 Till Forest 30.91
26Till Grass 19.21 7.16 2 6.82
34 Outwash Forest 1.69
44 Outwash Grass 15.44 O. 39 i. 42

45 Airport Fill 6.7 0
54 Wetlands 0.61 3.. 3.3

Effective Impervious 1.71 3.33. 9.53.
Total Acruse 3 6.97 44.59 44.45

Percent Impervious 4.6 7.4 21

Percent of Pervious 48 5.0 4.3.
SoilsasOutwash
Percent of Pervious 5.3 2.7 0.0
Soils as wetlands

The belowgraphicis useful in illustratingthe problem. The curvewith hollowdiamondsrepresentsthe
runoff from the 1994subbasinwith 1994 landcover(source:HSPF calibrationinputfile). The curvewith
hollowcirclesrepresentsthe runoff from the 1994 subbasinwith 75-15-10 landcover.The curvewith the
soliddiamondsrepresentsthe runoff usedasthe target flowconditionsfor SDW2 (source:HSPF Pre-
Projectinputfile). The curvewith solidcirclesrepresentsthe runoff from thefuture subbasinswith 1994
landcover.

• Existing1994iandcover(hollow diamonds)produceslower flows than thePre-Projectlandcover(solid
diamonds). This is notconsistentwith the applicationof the 75-15-10 landcoverassumptions.

• If the75-15-l0 iandcoverassumptionswere appliedto theexistingsubbasin,the resultingflows
(hollowcircles)wouldbeconsiderablylower thanthoseusedin SMP.

• Approximating1994landcoverappliedto the futuresubbasinproduceshigherflow durations(solid
circles),but mayproducearteasierto achievelow flowconditiondueto lower "existingcondition"
rechargefrom increasedimperviousanddecreasedoutwashsoils. Although the indicationis that this
wasdone(applied 1994landcoverto 2006 subbasins),thereare no HSPF inputfiles providedwhich
showexactlywhatwasdone.
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16. Page 4-20. Section 4.5.3.1 - The stated limit for oil and grease is referenced to the 1998 KCSWDM as
the performance goal for the high use site menu. However. the KCSWDM performance goal is
actually less than 10 mg/L Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons. and no visible sheen. The 10-15 mg/I, oils
and grease may be from the Port's NPDES permit.

i 7. Page 4-20 Section 4.5.3.2 - The KCSWDM Basic Water Quality Menu has the performance goal of
80% TSS removal. Whereas, the MS N'PDES requirements limit the TSS concentration of the

discharge (monthly average and daily maximum). The effluent TSS concentrations are summarized in
the Discharge Monitoring Reports included in Appendix N. Reviewer is not able to confirm that the

IWS system meets the performance goals of the KCSW'DM basic treatment, since a comparison to
influent data has not been presented. The performance of industrial waste processes regulated under

separate NPDES permit is not typically reviewed under the KCSWDM standards.

18. Page 5-4. 2" paragraph - Figure 4-2 does not show 1994 drainage boundaries. Current to future

comparisons that do not use current drainage boundaries may not represent the actual change in
hydrologic conditions.

19. Page 5-4 2Mparagraph - " However,, future development will not change the total amount of airport

area draining to Miller. Walker. and Des Moines Creeks (i.e., the hydrologic divide will remain
balanced and no net change to watershed area will occur)." The reviewer finds this statement to be

substantially true. This SMP statement appears to be related to the Governor's Certification which
includes project conditions on this subject. Compliance with the intent of the Governor's Certification

is not within the scope of this review.
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"- 20. Page6-1, Section 6. i.2.1 - "Normally, vaultsare constructedunderground." AppendixD showsvaults
which are constructedaboveground. Recommendincludingsomediscussionson how this will be
implemented(e.g., specialdesignand maintenanceconsiderations).

•2L. Page6-2, Section 6. L.2.4- The SMP indicatesthat futuredesignwork mayconsiderexpandingthe
Miller Creek Regional Facility in'order to reduce theamountof onsitedetention storagerequired. In
principle,this approachis valid. However, what is notclear is how the final design wouldbe reviewed
and approvedunderthepermit processesrequiredfor thisprojectsite. This SMP provides no analysis
of alternative flow control mitigation scenarios,so no review or concurrencecan be given to any
proposedfuture reductionsin the onsiteflow control facilitiesproposedin thisSMP, assho_,_in
Figure6- I.

22. Page6-2, Section6.1.2.4 - Indicatesthatto avoid wildlife am'actantissues,thepond expansionwould
be free-drainingwith no standingwater. This definition is inconsistentwith the definition of a
stormwaterdetention whichincludesthe reduction in the rateof discharge(not free draining), and the
storageof excesswater in a reservoir(standingwater). Furthermore, this is different from thecriteria
presentedearlier as theFAA guidelinesfor avoiding wildlife atu'actants.

23. Page6-3, Section6.1.:3- Indication is that all flow control facilitiespresentedin this plan (seeFigure
6-1) arepreliminary and subjectto changeduring final design. It is unclear how the final design
wouldbe reviewedandapprovedunderthe permit processesrequiredfor this projectsite.
Furthermore,"ensuringthatthe Port'sstormwater managementstandardsare met" doesnothavea
definedmeaning. It is unclearwhat thesestandardswouldbe (e.g., Level2, EnhancedLevel 1, FAA
criteria, etc.).No alternativeflow control scenariosare presentedby theSMP, so no review or
concurrencecan be given to any flow controlapproach,other than is summarizedin Figure 6-1.

24. Page6-11, Section6.2.2 - samecommentas for Page6-3. Additionally, Section6.2.2 is not an
evaluationof the abiliw of regionaldetentionto retrofit airport runoff to predevelopedconditions. No
suchanalysiswas includedin the SMP.

25. Page6-11, Section6.:3- Indicarlonisthat MPU projectprogresswill be trackedyearly againstthe
stormwatermitigations necessaryto prevent increasesin peakflows. Table A-3 (AppendixA)
providessome insightinto theexpectedconstructionschedule,but doesnotprovidea correlation
betweenthe timing of stormwaterfacility constructionandMPU improvements. No review or
concurrencecan be providedregardingthe schedulingof stormwatermitigations(flow control,water
quality treatment,low flow augmentation,etc.) againstscheduledsite improvements.

26. Page6-12, 1'_Paragraph- Indication is thatsomedetention facilities may need to be constructedyears
in advanceof improvements,due to multiple MPU projectsbeingsservedby the samefacility. Only
commentis with the useof thephra._ "may needto be'. It seemsthatschedulingissuesshouldbe
betterknown at this time.

27. Page7-4, foomote 16- The feasibility of bypassingSASA storm flowsand overdeminingupstream
flowshasnot beenanalyzedby SMP. It is likely feasibledue to largeupstreamarea.

28. Page7-5, Section7.1.1.5 - South 154= Street wouldnot requiredetentionper thecurrentKCSWDM as
lessthan5,000 squarefeetof new impervioussurfaceis identified. However,consistencywith the
SMP objectiveof retrofitting all MPU projectsto the target flow regime hasnot beenevaluated.

29. Page7-10, Section7.1.4.3 - Indicatesthat the roof runoff from SouthSatelliteSDS is beingsent to
IWS system. This is now anexistingcondition, as thediversion wascompletedin 2000. Directing
roof runoffto the_VS systemis not consistentwith the understood[WS plan which wasexplained as
only receiving runoff from highpollutiongeneratingsurfaces.

30. Table 7-8and Page7-9- SDN I Wetvauh: Correction wasmade to the equationon Page7-9 for sizing
of a wetvault for subbasinSDN I whichhadbeenoff by a factor of 3.0.
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"- • Water quality facilities must be sized for the total area draining to the facility. Since this facility is
combined with the detention facility, the iandcover acreages should be consistent. Comparison of the
landcover acreages indicated them to be consistent with the exception of 0.27 acres of airport fill
draining to the facility. This acreage should be considered in the wetpool sizing.

• The corresponding value in Table 7-8 needs to be updated.

• The equation on page 7-9 needs a bracket aher 3*. The factor of 3 is applied to all iandcovers, not just
impervious.

• The Appendix D drawings for the SDNi vault do not include the needed wet'pool volume.

31. Table 7-8 -

• The SDN6 bioswale area is incorrectly shown as wetvault volume. The number needs to be moved
one column to the iefL

• The SDNI wctvault volume should be consistent with value page 7-9.

32. Page 7-15, Section 7.4 - Indication is that WET performance tests would be used for determining if
alternate coating materials could be used to retrofit uncoated metal roofs. Concerns have been raised
regarding the WET testing procedures used on this project site. Concerns primarily relate to the use of
flathead minnows, rather than a salmonid species, and testing pollutant concentra_ons which are
significantly lower than the median concentration presented in the SMP.

33. AppendixA _TableA-3 -Therearesomequestionsandpossibleinconsistenciesidentifiedinthis
' table. There is a need to clarify some items, including latest consu'uction schedule, the schedule for

associated mitigations, and which projects have mitigations included in the SMP.

• Scope of Work indicated that review would include scheduling of construction activities versus
consmaction of the associated mitigations. This Table does not provide sufficient information for
concurrence on scheduling mitigations and development activities., such that mitigations are in
place when improvements arc made.

• Project to be served by SDS4 was constructed in 1996.? What is schedule for implementing
mitigations?

• 154a' relocate - Roadway not tributary to SDN drainage system. How is road mitigated (restored)
when not treated as bypass area for facilities.? Much of roadway is downsu'eam (not tributary) to
MCRDF. Does SMP intend to retrofit roadway to 75-15-107 If so, how is this handled.? Proposal
is to retrofit all flows to target flow regime with on-site facilities. How does this relate to table
indicating this project is being mitigated by MCRDF?

• Is it LANDSIDE IMPROVEMENTS or is it really LANDSLIDE IMPROVEMENTS? Unaware
of any landslide issues being addressed through SMP.

• Temporary 509 interchange (5/00 - 10/00) - Do construction dates need to be revised? For all
projects, or just this one?

• Relocation of Airborne Cargo, ATCT(???) - This would indicate that SASA facility needs to be
currently in-place.

• Relocate ASP,. ASDE, NAVAIDS - Obviate flow control for ASR? Flow control now being
proposed, in Appendix Y (sec comments). ASDE. NAVAIDS are unknown projects. The on-site
detention ponds appear to not have been presented in SMP.

• General Comment: Many of these construction activities are indicated as having been completed.
The flow control facilities indicated as mitigating the associated impacts have not been
constructed?

• WestinHotel - Believedto be outsidethe SDE andSDS subbasins. Landcoverchangesfor off-
site areas are not believed to mitigations for existing or future development. Please explain where
in DM model the flow control mitigations are included.
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• NEPL PhaseI retrofit is indicatedas subjectto monitoring. Seepreviousdiscussiononthisissue.
Monitoring to determineneedto retrofit flow controlsis not veryplausible. Doesthe Porthave
flow monitoringdatafrom NEPL underpre-developedconditions(75-15-10) whichcanbe usedas
baseline?

• AdditionalNEPL expansion: No mitigationspresentedin SMP for thisplannedproject.

• Des Moines Creek Technology Center - No mitigations presented in SMP for this planned project.

• Not clear whether projects listed in Phase III (2006-2010) are included as pan of the mitigations.
Understand that NEPL expansion is not. What about the SASA and Cargo projects?

Appendix Y - Storrnwater Analysis of the ASR Site

Reviewer has not reviewed this material previously. No reference to this project was found in the meeting
notes from the facilitated meetings. The following review comments are related to the materials found in
Appendix Y.

FLOW CONTROL -
1. The performance duration curve is atypical. The facility discharge curve is either from a combined

infiltration/detention facility, or the modeled post developed landcover produces less flow than the
predeveioped landcover.

2. Indication is that this is a detention only facility located on outwash soils. This is not consistent with
the objective of the SMP or KCSWDM to use infiltration where possible. Ba._-_lon the modeling
input, these soils appear well suited for infiltration. Pending .the results of an infiln'adon feasibiliw
analysis, it is recommended that this site infilu'ate all flows up to the 100-year storm level.
Incorporating infiltration in this design would require compliance with presenling requirements.

3. The facility serves 3.47 acres. Storage volume used is 219 cubic-feet (approximamly equal to storage
- within an g-foot deep Type II 72-inch catchbasin). The existing 0.12 acres of impervious provides the

release rates which enables this site on outwash soils to not infilwate.

Landcover As Modeled Calculated
Pre-Dev Post-Dee Post-Dev

' OutwashForest 2.60 acres 0.00 acres 0.00 acres
OutwashGrass 0.75 3.47 2.64

Impervious O.!2 0.00 0.83 (effective)
Total 3.47 3.47 3.47

Filename (_'aph) mc7apre.dur mc7adev.dur mc7adev2.dur

% Impervious 3.4% 0.0_ 24%
% Grass 21.6% 100% 76%
%Forest 75% 0.0% 0.0_
%Outwash 100% 100_ 100%

The modeled predeveloped landcover assumptions are consistent with the 75-15-l0 landcover assumptions.

1. The modeled postdeveloped landcover assumptions are not consistent with the plan sheet entitled
Proposed Impermeable Surface Area which shows 1.3 acres of total impervious coverage. When
modeled, the postdeveioped flow durations are less than predeveloped flows over a majority of the
flow range (compare the two curves with diamond shaped symbols. Note: solid symbol is post
developed runoff without flow control).

2. No provision for the offsite flows which are being directed through the flow control pond. These flows
may exceed the threshold requiring the offsite flows to bypass the flow control pond.
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3. From the gradingplan it appearsthat thepondside-slopesare steeperthan3:1. which would require •
fencing per KCSWDM. The proposedfencing doesnot extendaroundtheproposedpond.

4. Fromthe belowgraphit is apparenthowsignificant the difference in post-developedlandcover
assumptionsare(comparethetwo curveswith solid symbols).
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WATER QUALITY -
5. AppendixY figure_-No waterquaJiwu'eam_ntfacilitiesshown.SMP Volun_I,Section7 indicams

thatthedrivewayswillbe20feetwideand willbe_-eatedby ?.0footfilterstops(calcsprovided.'?.??.)

adjacenttothedriveways.The driveways(withshoulders)areestimatedat25feetinwidthfromthe
crown.The gravelshoulderontheshortsideofthecrownmay notrequireo'cam_nL The plansheet
entitledGradingandPavingPlanshowsthecollectionditchimmediatelyadjacenttotheshoulder.The

designneedstobemodifiedtoprovidethewaterquality_eatrncntidentifiedinVolume I,Section7.
Note:althoughnotspecificallydescribedintheKCSWDM, itmay befeasibletoincorporatethe

biofilo'ationfiltersu'ipintothegravelshoulderarea.The shouldermay needtobcwidenedandmeet
thedesigncriteriaforfilterstops.Finesmay needtobeaddedtothegravelaggregatetoestablishthe
necessarygrasscover,andmay requiremonitoringandreplantingtoensurepropercov_ isachieved.

6. Gravelarrassubjecttovehicularuseareusuallyconsideredpollutiongeneratingimpervioussurfaces.
ThiswouldincludethealmostIacreofgravelsurfaceatthissite.Thereareprovisionsfor

infrcquendyusedmaintenanceaccessroads,buttheexpectedfi'equencyofvehicularuseatthissiteis
notknown tother_viewer.

7. Theplansheetenotl_lProposedImpermeableSurfaceAreashowsastructurelabeled"FUEL'. TheR
arethresholdsforwaterqualiwandsourcecontrolrequiren_msrelatedtofuelstorageando'ansf_rin

theKCSWDM andEcologyr_gulations.The SMP shouldincludeson_ informationon thefueling

activitieswhichareplannedforthissiteandidentifywhat.ifany,specialwaterqualityconsiderations
areneeded.The highlypermeableoutwashsoilsidentifiedforthissitemightwarrantSlX'cial

consideration(e.g.,spillcontaJnn_ntareamay needtobeimpermeableifapplicable,etc.)
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Low Flow Analysis Comments -

Stormwater Management Plan -

I. Page 6.6 - Section 6.2.1.2 - Indicates the Port has reviewed the feasibility of providing infiltration
facilities in Miller. Walker and Des Moines Creeks. The SMP specifically evaluates two subbasins

(SDWIA and SDWIB) for infiltration feasibility. Additionally, the SDN3A and NEPL site and the fill
embankment areas have been deemed unsuitable for infiltration. The results of other feasibility studies

have not been presented in the SMP. Of particular interest is the ASR pond, the SDW2 pond and the

SASA pond sites. Additionally, other subbasins being served by closed vaults outside of the fill
embankment should be evaluated to determine the feasibility of increased infiltration.

2. Table 6-3a - Reviewer understands that the model for secondary recharge to fill embankment is

counting the same stormwater that is appearing in the stream under the Project-2006 model. These
different model runs represent the range of conditions which might be expected to occur, and therefore
the results of these runs should not be summed.

3. The embankment secondary recharge assumed a high infiltration rate on the fill embankment, which

reponedly resulted in nearly all of the rainwater be!ng infiltrated into the embankment for long-term

storage. The Project-2006 model applied the same rainwater to the surface water system which directs
water to stream and to active groundwater for storage and delivery to su'eam. The concern is that
stormwater will not be available in one, or both, of these low-flow sources in the quantity assumed by

this analysis. Potentially, resulting in unmitigated baseflow impacts. This concern was raised twice

during the facilitated meetings. No discussion of this issue was found in the December 2000 SMP or

supplemental low flow analysis report.

4. Low flow analysis appears to be comparing future subbasins with 1994 landcover to future subbasins
with 2006 landcover. This is not a comparison of current stream flows and future stream flows

because of some significant changes in the landcover composition of some subbasins (i.e., Walker
Creek MCgb conversion to SDW2, see below comments specific to Walker Creek).

5. No operational plan provided for low flow augmentation - How much retention storage is being
proposed and where? When will water be collected? What is basis for determining when it will be
released to stream? What is the release mechanism, pump, valve, automated, manual? How long can

the augmentation flow rate be maintained? What is operational plan for/:all if the stored water has not
been used, or will it be used every year during the statistical low flow period? There is little detail

provided for this proposal to provide an actively managed low flow augmentation.

6. SMP Page 6-9, 1_'bullet - KCSWDM does not specify minimum allowable infiltration rates. The
sentence would read correctly if "that" was changed to "and".

7. SMP Page 6-9, Site Investigations- Pond F (SDW2), and ASR should be investigated for feasibility of
infiltration.

8. SMP Page 6-9, Infiltration Rates - SDWIA modeled infiltration rate is somewhat greater than
recommended in the infiltration feasibility report (7% greater in model than recommended). The

signifcance is probably not great as the inflows to the infiltration facilities are being restricted to the
recommended rate.

9. SMP Page 6-9, Infiltration Rates - SDWIB infiltration rates recommended in Appendix F are different

in the report summary and the main text. The report summary recommends that a 0.15 cfs infiltration
rate be used, while the report text recommends a 0.:20 cfs infiltration rate. This discrepancy should be
resolved and the [-[SPF model adjusted, if necessary.

10. SMP Page 6-]0 - The statements that using infiltration ponds will increase the period of standing water
are not substantiated. Unlike detention facilities with restricted outlets, infiltration facilities are free-
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_ draining with no restrictions placed on the rate of discharge (maximum design infiltration rates). There
has been no analysis of any of the proposed facilities for consistency with the stated policy on wildlife
attractants. The facilities have all been modeled with continuous flow models (HSPF and KCRTS)
where periods of standing water can readily be extracted and analyzed. See DM Basin Plan evaluation
of NW Ponds where the recommended alternative was chos,n, in part, tO minimize wildlife attractants.
Nor has the simplified approach of a maximum allowable "drawdown time" been presented for any of
the facility designs.

Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma Airport Master Plan Update., Low Streamflow Analysis, Earth Tech,
Inc., December 2000.

1. Hydrologic modeling approach double counts the precipitation - The same rainwater that is being
introduced imo the fill embankment for extended storage until summer low flow periods is the same
rainwater being discharged from active groundwater storage due to PERLND infillration, being
infiltrated in the proposed infiltration facilities, and being stored in retention vaults for actively
managed low flow augmentation.

2. The 1994 iandcover model appears to use the 2006 subbasin delineation. This analysis does not Iruly
represent the existing instream low flow conditions. The problem is greatest for subbasins like MCgb
being converted into SDW2. It appears less significant for Miller and Des Moines as the points of
analysis are further downstream where the swapping of subbasin landcover areas under 2006
conditions will tend to cancel out (e.g.. impervious moved from one subasin appears in an adjacent
subasin, etc.)

3. Only miller creek 2006 conditions HSPF input file was included in the appendices of this report. Input
file representing 1994 landcover not provided in this report, nor in SMP(assumed to be applied to 2006
subbasin delineation). No input files provided for Walker or Des Moines Creek.

4. HSPF input files should be provided using a non-proportional font. The two Miller Creek 2006 input
files provided are poorly formatted, Columns do not line up with headers, and numbers shift left and
right as you move down the columns. These files are not presented in a readily reviewable formal

5. Table G-2 - of the four non-responding properties were assumed to withdraw stream flows at a
combined rate that is 250% of the rate assumed for the 4 properties (excluding orchard) who indicated
wateruse. This seemsto be an inconsistentassumptionsincemost of therespondingproperties
indicatedno waterwithdrawals.

6. Page6- I0 No discussionof the planneduseof stormwaterretentionfor usein summerlow-flow
augmentation.The SMP AppendixD drawingsshowsomelocationsof proposedretentionstorage.
The low flow reportindicatessomeratesof dischargeneededto maintainstream flow duringcritical
periods,butno further information is provided. Insufficientdetail providedto determineif approachis
viable.

7. Walker creekdrainagearea- From Table 4.-i it appearsthat approximately 115.4 acresof new
imperviousis beingaddedto the Project-2006 landcoverassumptionsin Des Moines Creek (SDS2 and
SDS4 A,GWO not tributaryto Walker). This acreageshouldhe removedfrom theoffsite groundwater
sourcein the Project2006 Walker Creek model.

8. Is theoffsitegroundwaterbeing sent to the pointof compliancefor the low flow analysis?
9. The low flow analysisappearsto berestrictedto theconmbutionsof SDW2 under 1994and2006

conditions,somay not effect low flow numbersat 12u'Ave S, but wouldaffect low-flow numbers
downstreamof the largeheadwaterwetlands (i.e., flows downstreamof Des Moines Way).

10. Cannotdeterminewhat wasassumedfor subbasindelineationor PERLND/IMPI.,ND acreagesfor
Walker 1994landcovermodel. If using2006 subbasinswith 1994 landcoverthe 1994streamflows
presentedin the low flow analysisare not representativeof actual 1994conditions(1994and 2006
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subbasins have significantly different 1994 iandcover). No Walker or Des Moines Creek HSPF input
files provided for low flow analysis.

I I. Pond F (SDW2) should be investigated for feasibility of infiioration.

12. Walker Creek low flow analysis should be confirmed using observed flow data from gauge 42C which
was located just downstream of Des Moines Way. Comparisons to the basin calibration model showed
very good low-flow correlation of the calibration model flows to the manually measured flow readings.
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December 2000 SMP, Suggested Grouping of Comments for Resolution.

GROUP 1A: ASR Site and Appendix

1. Flow Control design consistent with future iandcover (e.g., -0.83 acres future effective
impervious not modeled).

2. Assess ASR pond site for infiltrationfeasibility.

3. Assess whether offsite flows can be directed through facility.

4. Reassess flow control performance

5. KCSWDM fencing requirements

6. Water Quality treatment for all pollutiongenerating surfaces (i.e., -1 acre of gravel
surface subject to vehicular use).

7. Water quality treatment facilities (filter strips) are incompatible with conceptual design•
Filter strips are not shown. No room between edge of shoulder and conveyance ditch to
provide filter strips•

8. Storage and transfer of fuel is assumed due to a box marked "FUEL" on the plan sheeL
This has potential water quality, source controls, and other applicable rules/regulations
should be dealt with. Concern of fuel storage on gravel surface above outwash soils.
Spill containment measures, as applicable, should include an impervious containment
area.

9.

APPENDIX B2 MILLER AND WALKER -
I. Resolve discrepancies between tables and input files (acreages, PERLND parameters,

etc).

' 2. Provide HSPF input files that generate the calibration results presented in the report.

3. Verify output results presented reflect current calibration. Update as needed.

4. Provide maps showing existing subbasins used in calibration•

5.
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_ GROUP 2: Walker Creek -

6. Remove landcovers with 0.00 acreages from HSPF input files, Pre-Project, Project-2006
and Project-l g94 (if exists).

7. Model "Airport Fill"consistent with Appendix A and other basin models. Note: Appendix A
appears to be internally in(:onsistent.

8. Use existing subbasin landcover to define existing "in-stream" flows. Provide input files
used in low-flow analysis.

9. Use existing subbasin landcover, with 75-15-10 rule applied to define flow control
allowable release rates.

10. Assess SDW2 pond site for infiltration feasibility.

11. Reassess flow control compliance

12. KCSWDM fencing requirements. Show fence as needed on plan.

13. Reassess low-flow statistics

14. Future condition model should account for change in pervious landcover (in Des
Moines Creek model) when evaluating the out of basin groundwater transfers. There is
-115 acres of impervious added which would reduce the amount of groundwater
recharge to Walker Creek.

15. 11/7- RESOLVED: Hart Crowser and PGG concur, per email, that excavation
for temporary Pond B will not breach the aquitard. The Port will evaluate additional
mitigation measures to reduce seepage inflow. Details and/or notes re: potential
mitigation measures to reduce seepage will be provided in the revised HNTB drawings
included as an SMP appendix.

16.
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Enclosure #2 - Final ReviewComments- December2000 ComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan - MasterPlan
Update ImprovementsoSeattle-TacomainternationaJAirpon- Portof Seattle- ParamemxInc

GROUP 3: Miller Creek Pre/Post

I. Remove landcovers with 0.(30 acreages from HSPF inputfiles, Pre-Project, Project-2006

and Project-1994 (if exists).

2. Model "AirportFill"consistent with Appendix A and other basin models. Note: Appendix A
appears to be internally inconsistent.

3. SDN4/4X impervious landcover discrepancy. Reevaluate SDN2X/4X vault flow control
performance.

4. MC16, MC4 landcover discrepancies.

5. Low Flow Analysis - Apply precipitation only once.

6. Low Flow Analysis - Assumed water usage of non-respondents to survey

7. Low Flow augmentation proposal (retention/reuse). Storage provided, operational plan.

8. SDWIA hydraulicsand infiltration

• Pre-infiltration vault stage-discharge relationship. (stage variable or constant)

• Evaluate vault overtopping under gravity drain conditions

• Overflows from vault going to detention or infiltration (design shows to detention,
model sends to infiltration)

• Is infiltrationdischarge from pond via a pump system? Should be indicated if correct.
Should be modeled was variable stage-discharge if not.

• Provide sizing information and conceptual design of infiltration facility.

• KCSWDM fencing requirements

• Post-construction infiltration performance verification.

9. SDWIB hydraulics and infiltration

• Infiltration discharge stage-discharge relationship. (stage variable or constant)

• Model hydraulics don't match design (e.g., constant discharge, flow-splitter,
maintaining discharge to stream at flows less than infiltrationflow-split.

• Wetland discharges. Why only recharge during large infrequent events? How was
wetland recharge evaluated without any modeling specific to this separate outlall?
Model pond with2 outlets: to wetland, and to flow-splitter. Model flow-splitter as two
outlet reservoir, to infiltration, and to stream. Note: most flow-splitter will send all
flows less than infiltration design rate to infiltration. Follow this approach, or
demonstrate how flow-splitter will maintain constant discharge to infiltration and head
variable discharge to stream.

• Is infiltrationdischarge from pond via a pump system? Should be indicated if correct.
Should be modeled was variable stage-discharge if not. Appears gravity drain is
feasible and therefore should be used.

• How will removal of "West Side Office" be handled in conjunctionwith pond
construction?

• Timeseries extracted to WDM for "reinfiitration" is taken from a different point than
was done with SDWIA. Why?. The infiltrated discharge is available as second
discharge from FTAB257, but not used. What is reasoning of taking this subbasin's
flowsout prior to being infiltrated?

• Provide sizing information and conceptual design of infiltration facility.
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- - • KCSWDM fencing requirements

• Post-constructioninfiltrationperformance verification.

10. Conceptual plan for infiltrationfacilities. Plan, x-section, seasonal high GW,
testing locations, etc.

11. SDN1 vault conceptual plan showing wetpool storage.

12. SDN1 - Fix inconsistency with facility outflowflow frequency results.

13. SDN3/3X - Facility not strictly in compliance at low end. Try enlarging bottom
orifice, and perhaps raising 2naorifice.

14. Point of compliance analysis at Lake Reba outflow. Facilitated Meeting action
item.

15.
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Enclosure#2- FinalReviewComments- December2000ComprehensiveSmrmwaterManagementPlan- MasterPlan
UpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomainternationalAirport- Portof Seattle- Parametnxlnc

- Group 4: Des Moines Creek

1. Remove landcovers with 0.00 acreages from HSPF inputfiles, Pre-Project, Project-2006
and Project-1994 (if exists).

2. Model "Airpo,_Fill"consistent with Appendix A and other basin models. Note: Appendix A
appears to be internally inconsistent.

3. DM3 lanclcoversdon't match summary table for calibration model.

4. DM1 PERLND 54 acreage discrepancy calibration vs. pre-project and project-2006.

5. Adjust SASA sizing as needed.

6. Provide conceptual design of SASA facility.

7. DM26 PERLND 26 AGWO

8. IWS pump stations with overflows to stream are not modeled with assumptions
consistent with Table 4-3.

9. SDS POC - The duration results does not provide sufficientnumber of flow cutoffs at low-
flow end to determine if compliance is met.

10. SDS POC - Indicate which POC these results represent. Provide the other POC
results also•

, 11. SDS POC#2 - If offsite subbasins are included in POC analysis, the 10%
tolerance cannot be used. Alternatively, the POC#2 could be setup to only look at the
project site's contribution to this downstream hyClrologicpoint (i.e., add an additional node
to model to separate out the project site and offsite flows)

12. Include Executel Pond in pre-project model.

13. Include Tyee Pond in pre-project model. Willaffect the S 200 _ POC results.
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- Group 5: Volume I and Other Appendices

1. Structural Feasibility above ground vaults

2. Maintenance Feasibility above ground and deeper than standard vaults.

3. Consistency of infiltration feasibility report, is the SDW1B recommended infiltration rate
0.15 cfs or 0.20 cfs?

4. Volume 1 comments. Infiltration feasibility statements, use of 2006 subbasins to define
existing instream flows and predeveloped release rates.

5. Table A-3 - Comments/Questions

• Do dates reflect current schedule (e.g., SDS4, SR509)?

• What is corresponding mitigation schedule?

• Which projects include mitigations in SMP, which do not?

• Is SASA really sized for fire station, Westin Hotel, etc.? Needs to be discussed,
since future landcover cannot be verified with level of mapping in SMP.

• 154"_/156"_Relocation Flow Control

• "LANDSLIDE" or "LANDSIDE" improvements?

6. Page 7-9 SDN1 wetvault sizing needs to account for the airport fill draining to the vault.
The Appendix D conceptual drawings need to show the wetpool storage. Clearly indicate
wetpool storage as different from retention for flow augmentation.

7. Found several vaults with extra dead storage which appear to be stormwater retention for
_ low-flow augmentation. How will this be operated? How much storage? Etc. This level

of information should be included in SMP.

8. Table 7-8 updates not addressed

9.

/
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Group 6: Low Flow Analysis

I. Use of future subbasins to define existing instream flows.

2. Summation of resultant outflows from multiple HSPF runs representing the range of
expected hydrologic cond_ions,

3. Evaluation of infiltration feasibility overstated, Infiltration feasibility has not been
assessed in Walker or Des Moines basins.

4. Operational plan for actively managed retention storage and low-flow augmentation.
How much retention storage is being provide(l? When will it be stored? When will it be
applied to stream?

5, Water withdrawal assumptions for survey non-respondents. Why all assumed to
withdraw when most respondents indicated no water withdrawal? Why is the assumed
rate of withdrawal significantly greater than those that responded (Orchard execpted)?

6. Maintenance Feasibility above ground and deeper than standard vaults.

7. HSPF input files used to generate results. No 1994 existing condition models provided.
Only Miller Creek 2006 model provided (twice). HSPF input files should be provided in a
non-proportional font. The input files provided (two versions of Miller 2006) are poorly
formatted, columns do not line up correctly, which is needed to facilitate review.

8. Consistency of infiltration feasibility report, is the SDWlB recommended infiltration rate
' 0.15 cfs or 0.20 cfs?

9. Upper Walker Creek gauge should be used to confirm low-flow analysis assumptions for
1994 existing conditions. The comparison of flows at 12mAve S. should be retained.
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